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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Vol. 01

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1962

No. 83

Alumni Events
Are Announced
Reunions Planned For 11 Classes;
Dinner To Highlight 2-Day Events

fagus Taps JO To Wear Silver Beecl, Leaf
TEN OUTSTANDING Junior women were honored Wednesday morning when they were tapped
for membership in Fagus, senior women's leadership honorary. They are (from left) Judy
Turner,· J~et Steele, Barbara Shinn, Barbara Robertson, Ruth Ellen Ott, Karen Meves, Brenda
Keys, Sharon Haslip, Georgann Hanna and Lois. Brown. Older members of Fagus conducted the
noon ceremony at the ODK circle.
·

Fogus Honorary Taps Ten
Students for Membership
Ten junior women were tapped on Wednesday .for membership in Faigus, senior women's
leadership honorary. They inlclude Lois Brown,
Georgann Hanna, Sharon Haselip, Brenda Keys,
Karen Meves, Ruth Ellen Ott, Bar,ba:ra Robertson. Ba·~bara Shinn, J ,a n et •Steele and Judy
'Durner.
Fagus was established in 1951 . by Mortar
Board alumnae and Js Marshall's equivalent of
Mortar Board, national women's ,l eadership and
scholastk honorary. The organization· operates
as a service group .to t!he campus and sponsors
projects .tihrougthout tihe year.
This year's members of Fagus i.nctude:
11..ois Brown, liiunting,ton, has been . a member of ~nate for trwo years and is vice president of ~ha Xi Delta sorortlty. She has also
been active on tihe debate .team, secretary of Pi
Delta ·Phi, French honorary; Pi Kaippa Delta, debate honorar,y, and Kappa Del.ta Pi, education
honorary.
Georgann Hanna, Char.leston, is past president of Delta Zeta and is an alterna,te senior
senator, Sh.e is a member of ALpha Kaippa Delita,
sociology honorary; ,t.h e Election Commission,
Pan!heLl~c Council a n d Freshman Activities
Commission.
· Sharon Hasel~p, Huntington, was freshman
Homecoming queen, a freshman oheerleader, a
varsity cheerleader for three years, secretary of
W.AA. and fu-st vice president Olf Sigma Kappa
sorority. She was also twice winner of the· Spring
Valley Golf Toumament.
:Brenda Keyes, Kopperston, is first vice president of· Allipha Chi Omega. S'he was Greek Week
Queen, .' ipresident of the Pric:ha·r d Hali, a sena•t or for two years, a member of Junior PanheIleniA: Counci,1 and the Studem Union Committee.
Karen Meves, Parkersburg, is soci,ail cbafr-.
man of Delta Zeta sorority, ,a junior senator,
.president of W AA, president of t ih e Junior
Pan'hellenic Council, Greek Week . Coordina•t or,

a member of the Phy,sical Education Majors
Club, S.N.E.A., tfhe Spanish Club and Sigma
Delita Pi, Spanish honorary.
Ruth Ellen Ott, Plarkersburg, is serving as
executive secretary of the Student Government.
She is also .chaplain of A1pha Xi Delta sororioty,
was a counselor in Prichard Hall and a member
of C.C.F.
Eanbara Robertson, Huntington, is president
of Allpha Chi Omega and was Greek Wee.k Queen.
She has also worked on the Parents' Week End
Commission and tfhe Hospitality Commission.
Barbara Shinn, Sparta, N. J., serves as iparliamentaria n of J:".e Student Senate and is president af Sigma Siigma Sigma. She was Greek
Week Queen, coordinator of the Spring Oa·r nival, a member of W.AA., Panhellenic Counciil
and the Homecoming Commission .
Janet Stelle, Logan, is active in C.C.F., was
~he Freshman Dornn chaplain, a Freshman Dorm
counselor, a sophomore senator, a member of
Alpha Lambd•a Delta, lfreshinan women's schoJ.astiic honorary; Si:gma De1ta Pi, Spanish honorary;
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary; Spanish
Club, and College Theatre.
Judy Turner, Huntington, is president of
S~a Kap.pa, coordinator of the Motlh~rs• Day
Sing, and a member of Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
honorary. She is also ,tfhe reigning Miss Huntington, the West Virgini,a Tobacco Queen, Sweetheart of Sigma· Alpha EpsHon fraternity and
Junior Homecoming Queen. She · was also vjce
,president of her freshman class and filrst place
winner of the Veteran's Talen,t Show last year.
Last year's Fagus members woke the women
at 5 a. m. Wednesday for a tapping service under
tfhe Old Beech 'I'ree and a breakifast in ,the Cr,ystal Room of tihe Hotel Frederick. Selection of
memlbers is secret un,tH tihe noon ce.r emony at
tfhe ODK circle where initiation is held. Guest
speaker was Dean A E. H arr.is, dean of the
graduate school:

Activities sohed~ed for tihe 11962 edition ol. Alumni Day inotude reunions of 11 clll$Ses, '1lhe annual dinner., and presentation
of annual "Outstanding Alumni" ·awards .t o at ,l east two alunmi.
Reunion classes are 1902, '07, '12, '17, '22, '27, '312, · '42, '47, and
'52. All aliumni, their husbands, wives, 8111d •g uests ma,y attend tlhe
aotivjties.
The main feature for Saturday, May 26, w,ill be lllhe Annual
Dinner meeting at 6:30 p. m. in .t he Uniiversit,y Dining Hal!l. 'lbe
program will include infruimat>ion about Marshiai111, recognition of
reunion classes and .outstanding MarshaJJ. alumni and friends. Three
brief talks wihl be given.
President Stewart H . Sirutih will speak on Marshall's facilities
and .future plans. Dr. Charles Ma1111at, ,p rofessor of history, will
speak on .tJhe academic ,p roi!'am and Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson,
Atih,letic Director, w.i.11 $peak on tlhe atihletic program. Han-:y A
Wowfe, Jr., '30, will •be ·t he. toastmaster:
In addition to t!he two "Out- '_t_h_e_Ho_t-el_Fr_
·_eder
__
i,ok
___
Res_erv
__
astanding Alwnni" awards, at
tions may be sent to Mrs. J. A
least one ''honorary Marsha11 Millewski, 1455 Edlwards Street,
Alumnus" wiU be named.
Hunting.t on, and the C06t ·i s $2.
The sdhed.ule of ·events .in- George E. Hopkins, 428 Linden
eludes: ~ 25, the Alumni As- Circle, Huntington, will accept
sociation Board of Directors will reservations for the cloass of 1937
honor the Class of 62 wi-t<h a din- luncheon to be at noon in the
ner; May 26, noon to 2:30, class Hotel Frederkk Georeian Terr.eull'lion 1un'Oheons; 3 p. m., the race. The price is $2.25 each.
annual business meeting of the
The class of 1942 luncheon will
Marshall Alumni Association in be served at noon in the Hotel
the Science Ha 11 Aiuddtorium; Frederfok Continental Room.
3:30 P· m., conducted tours · ot Reservations may be sent to
t!he campus originating from the Robert L. Mosmion, 1Z'71 BunScience Hau Auditori.um; 4:30 to tington Avenue, Hunt1ncton. The
6 p. m., lfree. time; 6 to G: 2 0 cost will be $2.25. Alumni who
p. m., assemble in the Men's e n t e re d Marshall in 1938,
Health and :Ahysical Education whether they graduated or not,
Building lfor seating instructions may attend the luncheon.
and ·r eceiving name tags.
Maurice J. Flynn, 2016 Donald
The dinner. will begin at 6 :30 Avenue, Huntington, wi,11 accept
p. m. and reunion classes will reserv-aitions for the class ot. 1947
sit together. J o e Chapman's luncheon to be served at 12:15
Combo will play for the Alumni p. m. in tihe Hotel Frederick RoDay Dance from 9:30 to 12:30 tunda Room. -i,he luncheon will
p. m. in the Main Ballroom of be $2.25 each.
the Hotel Frederick. Tickets for
The class of Hl!ia 4undteon will
the dance are $3 per couple.
be ,at noon at the 'l'wentieth
The class of 1912 Luncheon will Street Baptist Church. Reservab~ at 12:30 p. m. in the Campus tions may be sent to Mrs. Oh&-les
Ohrist>an Center. The cost will Sturm, 115 K:ings llighway, Hunbe $2.25 ,per person and reserva- .tin~ton. The price is $1.50.
tions may be sent to N. W. Yates,
The Reunion Classes of 191'7,
92 Fairlf.ax Drive, Huntington. '22, and '27 wil not have wnchThe classes · of 1902 and 1907 may eons. Members of these classes
attend this •ln.mcheon.
may make reservations for other
The c1ass of 1932 will hdld evenits .tJhrough the Ottice. of. Deits luncheon at 12:30 p. m. at velopment and Alumni Affairs.

Nine Cadets Make _
Solo Flights;
Program Is Planned Next Fall
The MarsihaU . ROTC Fligtht
'Draining program, which is sponso~ed and autihorized by t h e
United Sta,tes Army, wiill have
nine m en who will gradiuate
from the program at the end of
CJhis semester.
The nine who have completed
.flight training are: Jon J. Skaiggs
af Hico, Wi~liam R. Hale of Huntington, David Collins of Huntington, Lowedl MorrJson of East
Lynn, R. L. Amii.ck Jr. of B'eckley, Arthur C. Smitih of Madison, Wifaon C. Cyrus of South
Charleston, James Rodgers of
Huntington , and Rdbert L. Helvey of South Charleston. All are
seniors.
Wihen a man in 1Jhe fl i,gtht pro.g ram enters i n to training he
agrees that up:>n graduation he

will enter the regular Army <>I"
,the Army Reserve for a period
of .three years. This is one more
year than a reguJ.aor graduate of
ROTC would serve. During the
course of training, the cadets in
the fli~t iprog,r am are -r equired
to complete 35 hours of ground
training and :H ½ hours of fl,yin,g t•r aining.
MarS1ha11 is tlhe only instli.tution in West Virginia which offers sudh a program. Of the nine
flight training graµates at Marsh.au, all of them have soloed at
least 18 hours and some as muoh
as 31 hours.
The Marshall ROTC FUght
Training P rog:nam -is open to senior cadets or graduate 9tuden,ts
wtho have already completed
ti.'1eir four-year ROTC program.

l
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21 Student Nurses
Aid State Hospital
By SUZANNE HUDSON
Teacher's College Journalist
Recently Marshall University nursing students helped to entertain patients during a party at the Huntington State Hospital.
Sue Ann Hughes, Portsmouth sophomore, said it was an interesting experience.
Miss Hughes said, "We have had two parties. One for Valentine's Day and one for St. Patrick's Day. We all sang songs, played
bingo, danced the Hokey Pokey, and had refreshments. At the
.present we are in l!he women's ward helping them to make q-uillts.n
Miss Hughes is one of 21 student nurses who are in psychiatric nursing for the first time.
Other sophomore student nurses Include: Lynda Sue Honts,
Beckley; Edie Jo Keller, Parkersburg; Donna Jones, Parkersbur1;
Anna Corea, Williamson; Mary Knox, ·J udy Pinson, Judy Sla&'le,
Margaret Leap, Eloise Damron, Rosemary Morris, Kitty Snyder,
Carla Bolt, Elaine Masters, and Regina Adkins, all of Huntington;
Beverly Ray, Vera Richie, and Chella Rogers, all of Ashland,
Ky. ; Dorothy Nutzel, South Point; Judy Uhl, Parkersburg, and
Billie Jo Lucas, South Charleston.
This is the first year that the Huntington State Hospital has
had student nurses on their staff. Psychiatric nursing is one of
many fields that the nurses study. At the Cabell-Huntington
Hospital, training in medical surgical nursing is being conducted
this semester also.
Previous lectures and classes were given the nurses before
they entered into actual working experience with the patients.
Some of the classes were "Introduction to Psychology" and
"Abnormal Psychology," while lectures were iiven by doctors
in .these fields.
The student nurses began their psychiatric training last January working six hours a week at the hospital. After the completion of the required classes and training the student nurses will
graduate in August with an Associate in Science Degree. In
October of -this year they will be qualified to take the West Virginia State Nursing Board test to be eligible for a Registered
Nurse certificate.

CARD PLAYING CUTS IDLE TIME
• • . Judy Slagle S.'1ows Patient How

PHOTOGRAPHY INC.
1416 FOURTH AVENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
CROCHETING PROVES A USEFUL HOBBY
•.• Mrs. Eloise Damron Shows How It's Done

Film and- Amateur Photo Equipment
PICNIC SCHEDULED

Fraternity and Sorority Dances

The German Club wrn hold i-ts
annual spring picnic in bhe
Lion's Den of Ritter P:ark at 3
p: m. Sunday. There w Lll be folk
dances a n d guests from Germany. Cost is 50c per •person.
of German may

Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

CALL 523-8954

SIC FLICS

A COAT OF POLISH WILL ADD PRIDE
. . . Billie Lucas Adds Some Polish
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"Your pilot is Captain Smith I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong."
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY
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New Look Seen In Swim Suit Waistline
Beach Accessories Important
In '62 Casual Fashion Wear
By NANCY CLAY
Fashion Editor
As -a pa!'lt of the t.ida,1 wave of femininity in dle CWTent fallh1on world, bathing suit sty-lings have been revitalized end are
more appealing than ever before for :the coed who wa:n:ts to look
channaing and alluring et the beach or pool side.
•
•
The wa.istline i.s w~ll defined this year and· :the sott or re1,axed look in s•ty:lin.g seems to keynote sw.im suit designs. 'lbe
belted look features either the clasp or the tie variety at the nat., ural waistline whHe •t he more relaxed style utilizes the tunnel
wai-stline with or wi,t hout an actual belt. Other waistlines are
dropped, often w.ith a low and decidedly flared skirt.
Softly rounded neckHnes and ibuiLt up shoulder straps predominaite. Running a close second in popularity are the aqu.an,
neckline and split straps. Bathing 9lli4 backs are sun ~ n
featur,i.ng an extremely low desi,gn, often 4o 4he wai9t.
Co lors are truly beaut.iful, .rangil'l1i from softened tropical
tones to creamy pastels. The. fashion minded coed win be pleaed
with ,the wii.de Vllll'iety of pa,bterns for this swdm season, especially the de lildhtitul flora l desiigns. St·ri!Qi,ng colors a:Jso ~
in harmonizing segments and contrasting trims. The ~ e d
fa!brws of '62 emphasize femininity for beaoh beauties.
·
,
The construct,ion story has become increasingly important
'• ~·, with severa l new developments, q>a,r ticuJ.arly in the line ol. light
THE SLIM LOOK IN KNIT, designed b:, Roxanne, ls worn b:, Diane Lahr, Weirton Junior (left).
weight, quick drry fabrics. Larstex and nylon have taken on an
The swim suit ls boldly paUerned in black and white and features a low back. A wide brim
element of near weightlesrmess. The new molded bras are a
straw hat completes the outfit. Karen Amend, Wheeling freshman, models the sleek look empharevelation dn com.fort and control wi.tlh no seams or bones.
slzln1 a . small waistline. The swim suit ls by Jant.z en in turquoise knit teamed w l t h a perk:,
Beach accessor.ies play a,n important role in casua•l f88hion
straw hat ornamented with turquoise fringe and chiffon tie.
wear this year. Ornamental hats, cover-up jackets, towels, beadl
bags, sun glasses and s,a,n dals are .featured in the ~ l " ! Y line.
· Straw ,is . tlhe word in beach hats and brims set tile .tyle.
Wide brims and netTOw brims aTe both in demand. The sun shading ·wide b.ims are gaily decora;ted w itti colodul sea shells and
trim. Fashione:ble olodhes are accented by gai,l y turned down
n arrow .brims. Both lbrims are of,ten tapped by a towering conical sphere or the more squat ty pill box design. In addition to
colomrl straws, novel adaptat ions of tihe sa.ilor hat att in evidence with fascinating motifs covering the surface.
,E ven sun worsh~ers cover up occasionally end this year'•
beach jackets are chic and feminine. Several swim IN"8 apol't
ma-oohing jackets but the rage ,i s a contrasting jacket stressing
•v:ivid color or -white. They range from knee to Wllist ,lenig.th wi1h
·the most .poP,ular correspondin,g w i,t/h the line of the suit.
Riohly textured .b ef.:oh towels remain high on the "essential"
list for ,beaoh accessories. This year, co-ordinate your towela
with your swim wear.
Beach sandals have reached a new pea k in desi,gn. Straws
81l'e favored with kalian leathers remaining pQpUlar. Low fem.
inine heels are the he~t of fashion 1but flats and stack heela
are extremely popular.
From head to itoe, the '62 swim weer is designed for cap-'
tivat.ing interest and ,i6 idea1ly suilted .for an active beach life or
leisure lUXl\lI'Y under t he 9\Jn. ·L ittle girl dlarm, ,soiphistdcation,
and a perky air ha~e been combined to make this year's coed
an aUract ive add~tion to ,any beach or pool.

THE CUT-AWAY DESIGN by Jantzen with bare midriff and low back ls worn by Mary Rachell
Campbell, Richwood freshman (left). The suit ls blue and white and ls .. teamed w i t h a frlvalous
hathinl cap by Jantzen. Sally Jewell, South Charleston sophomore, wears a two• piece tropical
print Jantzen. The colors are lavender, pink and green on a white background. Miss Jewell completes her beach outfit with wide brim straw hat, straw bag and glasses.

Get In The Swim
at

••h•ce ·1194

o

with
delightful swimsuit styles by

Jantzen
~I)
.

~_.J

~0
Roxanne.............................. 10.95 to 28.95
J antzen.................................. 10.95 to 28.95

.JOYC~ JARRET!', Nl'l'll() junlor {left>, models a classic design ln black b:, Rosanne. The sult
featares a sleek line with V -neckline and a low back. Miss Jarrett chose cieeoratlve sun 11as1eS
and a lar,e bas for her lteach wear. A pink and white checked Jantzen, teaturln1 a rounded
neckline, is modeled by Karen Amend. The ••lt is teamed with • straw &aller and a white Jantsen terry t0ver~-a,.

Pan dora .......- - - -

8.95 to 12.95

A-N second floor sportswear
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Parents' Weekend To Be Well Attended
The largest attendance on record is e x p e c t e d for Parents'
Weekend May 12-13, according to
John M. Sayre, director of Development and Alumni Affairs and
coordindtor of the weekend.
"About 1,200 parents are expected to a t t e n d the musical,
"South Pac : f i c", and approximately 2,000 to 2,500 may attend
the annual Mothers' Day Sing",
Mr. Sayre said.
The program for the weekend
will begin at noon Saturday with
registration and preparation for
campus tours. From 12:15 to 2:30
p.m. a "Meet Your Faculty" reception will be held in the Student Union. This will give parents
a chance to meet the facultv, Mr.
Sa:vre pointed out. Light refreshments wlll be served.
The a n n u a I Reserve Officers
Training Corps awards ceremony
will be pres!'!nted . on the intramural field from 3 to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Laidley Hall, wol'J"en's dormitory, will present its annual Mavpole Dance in front of the dormitory from · 4 to 4:30 p.m. and a
May Queen will be selected.
From 5 to 7 p.m. parents may
have dinner in the University
Dining Hall with their sons or
daughters.
A highlight of the weekend, the
musical "South Pacific" will be
presented in Old Main Auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday. Parents
of s'u·'pnts liv:ng within a 25mile radius of the campus have
been requested to attend the production on one of the week night
performances to alleviate the difficulty of seating, Mr. Sayre said.
Following "South Pacific" there
will be a dance in the Student
Union for parents and students.

Sunday morning activities will
begin with churct services from
9 to 10:30 a.m. From 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., lunch will be served
in fraternity or sorority houses,
dining halls, or restaurants.
At 1 :30 p.m. the annual Mothers' Day sing by seven fraternities and six sororities will be presented on the west end of the
:ntramural field or in the Health
and Physical Education Building,
in case of rain.
During this time, parents will
meet President Stewart H . Smith
and members of the administra

tive staff.
While the judges are compiling the point totals of the Mother's
Day Sing, Omicron Delta Kappa,
men's leadership honorary, will
present its annual awards program and students will be honored for academic, a th 1 e t i c and
leadership achievements.
Afterwards there will be open
houses at fraternities, sororities
and dormitories.
In predicting a record-breaking
attendance, Mr. Sayre pointed out
tt>at in 1959, the first year the
weekend was held eight parents

attended a reception on Saturday.
In 1960, approximately 160 parents attended the Saturday events
and last year there were 750 parents on the campus on Saturday.
Parents of students carrying six
or more undergraduate hours have
received information and registration blanks, Mr. Sayre report-

ed. He has requested that all students remind their parents to return the forms before the May 5
deadline to assure themselves a
seat at "South Pacific". ?
Students whose parents did not
receive registration blanks should
contact the Office of Development
and Affairs, Mr. Sayre said.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEl111
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

the taste 10 start with .•.the taste 10 star with

Science Parley
Now In Session
The 19th biennial convention
of Chi Beta Phi scientific fraternity will be held here todav and
tomorrow-the first time at Marshall since 1936.
Kappa Chapter, with Carol Sue
Blevins, Delbarton senior, as president, will be host.
About 30 representatives and
s\x national oficers were on hand
this morning for the opening session in the Science Hall auditor·
ium. They were greeted by Dean
J. Frank Bartlett of the College
of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Conrad
Park of Newberry Co 11 e g e in
South Carolina, national president, presided.
A field trip to International
Nickel Co. is planned this afternoon, according to Prof. Donald
Martin, Physics Department chairman and chapter adviser. Dr.
Martin was national presidPnt
from 1954-58.
There will be an election of
of\cers and initiation ceremony
tomorrow afternoon, followed by
a banquet at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria. Prof. Donald D. Cox, chairman of the Science Department
will speak on "The Search fo1
the Past."

~
1
! '·

Early Registration
Date$ Are Named
Advance registration for the
first term of the summer session
will be tomorrow and next Saturday· from 8:30 a.m. until 11:30
a.ni. on the second floor of Old
Main.
First time students, students on
probation and students indebted
to the college will not be permitted to register.

CI G

A. R E T T E S

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
©•. r . cu

Produd of

ck,~J'~-"J'~is our middle name"
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Civil War, State Centennials Discussed
'Commemorate

And Celebrate:
Student

Says

By LYNN RICHARDSON
The Civil War Centennial an:l
the coming West Virginia Centc-nnial are becoming more and
more important every day.
It has become quite obvious
that the War Between the Sta~es
is being celebrated. A war, especially a war within a nation, is

L,___::..___::_-==---===----------'-------::-----------------------------------------'

a tragic thing. Our countrv was cap is all right, but with it let us
realize that the_West Virginia that no one else is able to claim.
divided and war was inevitable. take some added knowledge and a
Centennial is approaching and it For this reason, not only historFathers fought against sons and respect for both.North and South.
is up to them to help make known ians, but all who claim West Virbrothers fought against brothers; The commemoration s h o u Id be
the fact that West Virginia is one ginia in any way should become
families were ~iv id e d .am~~g within the person. The War Behundred years old. To many peo- interested in the centennial.
themselves. States were pohti- tween the States was a serious
Many people are w.orking to
ple it is still necessary to make
callv split into segments. Yet, one matter and should not be taken
known the fact that West Virginia make the West Virginia Centenhundred vears after it haopened, lightly by an::, one at any time.
is a separate state. Who is better nial a success. Several things they
our country seems to be celebratCOUNTRY DIVIDED
quailfied to do this than a West are doing include: reconditioning
ing this very war, even though
One small boy was h a v i n g
Virginian or an "adopted" West the steamboat Omar, that transported the captiol building from
our country is still feeling the trouble understanding why the
Virginian?
impact of the consequences of the W
B t
th St t
West Virginia must not let this Wheeling to Charleston, so that
war daily.
ar
e w e en
e .. a es was
time to celebrate and commem- it can be used as a museum durTh
·
tt't
d 0 f th fought. He remarked, But they
1
1
orate slip up on her before she ing the centennial; preparing for
_ e genera a
u e . ,, _e were ALL Americans!" There
r"l ' .l ir about this "celebration 1s are manv names f or th 1s
' war: Threalizes that it is here. It is some- pageants for the five major cities
'\e
a matter of great concern. There c · .1 w· Th W
B t
th
thing for which the people of the in West Virginia; and pre~ring
·
-' ' ff
•
.. 1
1v1
ar;
e ar e we~n . e
1
er..cnce m our t·ce g"
e- Sta t es: The w ar of the s outhern
state must be aware and, because a train to go across the United
._s at·great,.,
,,
it is their state and they live here, States, showing West Virginia's
ra .m~ . an 0· comme~ora m · Rebellion· The War of the NorthThe C1v1l War Centennial s<>e""S
' .
everyone
s h o u 1 d be interested history and progress.
.. h be
t ern Agress1on: and The War of
to be o b served b y ex u ran
,
Let us look again at our Civil
enough to help commemorate and
. ,,
d
k •
the Southern Defense. But loo,cmerrymak mg an m a 1 n g a .
.
War Centennial and our West Vircelebrate.
"h l'd
"
t f th
ff • By mg at 1t from Manly Wade Wellginia Centennial and c o n s i d e r
PROGRESS NOT EASY
o 1 ay 0 ~ 0
e a a~~man's view, he sa•: s in the dedicaMary Lynn R i c h a rd s o n,
what has been done and what
<'Ommemoratmg
we
would
serve
t·
f
h'
b
k
"H
,
F
"
The
"West
Virginia
Call"
(The
• ,,
d h
th
10n o 1s oo ,
arper s erry:
as a memorial an
.onor
ose "To the brave Americans ~ho Charleston Junior, ori&inally Telephone News in West Virginia, could be done in the future.
who fought
on both sides
· •i w ar. B o th had this article published last December, 1961) says, "These first Everything hap})411led one hund•
·
h of
Ab the ct·1ed f'1ght·mg the c 1v1
war. It 1s well to note t at
ra- ' d
. ht,,
summer In the West Vlrdnia 100 years have carried West Vir- red-years ago; yet it is our heri•
ham Lincoln said even more than si es were rig ·
..
"Hillbilly." It has since been ginia through a revolution from tage to remember as we choose.
this in his Gettysburg Address:
Not even were fam1hes and the expanded to its present size.
mountain w:ilderness to the brink Shall we commemorate one and
country divided, but states were
"But in a larger sense we can not
Miss Richardson, a h o m e of an industrial empire. Her prog- both celebrate and commemorate
divided among themselves. Virdedicate, we can not consecrateeconomics major, worked on ress hasn't been easy, but her the other? Or shall we only celewe can not hallow this ground. ginia was at that time the largest
the Charleston High S c h o o 1 people have been strong ... they brate and make a mockery of hisThe brave men, living and dead, state east of the Mississippi River.
The western part of it was very newspaper "The Book Strap" love her ruggedness and the chal- tory~ It is our heritage and our
who fought here, have consecrat- mountainous and it was difficult for three years and was em- lenge she offers them. They are history and for that reason, it is
eel iCfar above our poor power
her salvation." It is a heritage our decision.
to 'add or detract."
to communicate with the capitol ployed by the Kanawha City
Board
of
Education
for
a
year.
BATl'LES RE-ENACTm
at Richmond. According to the
She belongs to the Spanish
Yet, on this very land where West Virginia "Hillbilly" (March
Club here at Marshall and ls
these men died, the battles are 17, 1962 >: "A5 early as 1756 Govbeing re-enacted. p e o P l e are ernor Dinwiddie urged upon the also a member of the West
watching these battles as though English <?°vernment the _necess!ty Virginia Historical Society.
they were a football ga-me. They of ~ound mg a new provmce. wi th tennial Commission said that the
· souvenirs
· of the Uni'ted an mdeoendent
government
are buymg
. V
,, La
,..
73m the coming centennial celebration is
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following essay by Margaret A. llanaa,
States Civil War that are probably Oh 10 alley.
ter m 17 , an- not to be a carnival, but to
Milton
sophomore, won fourth place in the Seventeenth Annual
0th
made in Japan and the bus inesse~ effort was made · ;, · fo~ a achieve lasting effects t o w a r d
men are making a great profit. province to be known as Van· a- progress of the state. He also said Essay Contest of E ta Sigma Phi, national honorary classics fraterThe uniforms that the soldiers are dia." of which George Mercer was the pu rposes of the celebration nity. Miss Hanna is a Latin major. This is the first time a member
wearing while taking part in tc be Governor and the seat of were to increase pride in West of the Beta Upsilon chapter of Eta Sigma Phi has won a place In
these "battles" even loo1t new govcrurrent was to be locate•J at Virginia and reduce sectionalism. ar>y of the co:-: tests.)
By MARGARET HANNA
with no mud splotches or d irt or ~e m?,u~~ of t~~ Gr;at K im~w~.i The West Virginia Centennial is
Prometheus is svmbolic of our age and of our culture. When,
tears or rips on them.
i,·cr. . e 1n Ian
ars an. t. C of a different nature when comBut it does not loolt lilte thP. Reyo1ut1onary War ended thf'!I;~ pared with the Civil War Cen- as a Titan, he snatched the sacred fire of Heaven to put it to
mundane use, he is the symbol of Man with all his daring, crea.
1c
V k sb urg s e 1· g e or Sherman•~• plans for almcst anoH:er ceutury. tenn;al. It is the differ ence bemarch to the sea is being cele_FINAL SEPARATION
twct>n making and brealting; the tivity, and originality. For his audacity, Prometheus was doomed
brated or re-enacted . There is
It was during the War Between differencP. between new and old; by Zeus, the supreme ruler, to be bound to a stone in the Caucasus
even a group that could be called the States that this final separa- and the a ifference between beauty Mountains, there to have the vul- ply to use this celestial fire. He
ture of vengeance daily to devour aspired to know the primordial
"counterfeit confede1·ates" who tion took place. Virginia had al- and the beast.
claim to be "rebels", yet thev 1eady seceded from the Unitea
The nation at the tiTT"e of the his liver in living death.
secret of its source and power,
Earth's creatures are ali',e in and to understand the ultimate
"play war" and lrv to act the con- States_ This wester~ part of Vir- War Between the States was hecept of "Southern chivalrv" and g,nia now wanted to form an in• ing tested as to whether it coulrl that all are given strength and use to which it might be put. He
PV('n en-ow beards for their mock dependent government rallnn the endure or be broken into scg- courage a nd patience to wrest the r esolved not to cope with earth
war. Yet how manv of this group He,tored Government of Virginia. ments. West Virginia was just necess:ties of crc-ature existence a lone; but to leave the earth, soar
really knows any,hing about the This was q u i t e a complicated beginning the making of a new from the breast of Mother Earth. past Olympus, and there in the
War Between the States? This is situation because a territory or state; the South was an old do- But Man was different from the empyrean to find the very secret
what the war was like?
candidate for statehood was not wain w h O s e civilization had others. He had a mind to think, of life itself.
O'J'HER THfNr.S IMPORTANT supposed to be admitted to the existed and was about to die with and a desi re that drove him conBat man may not cballenre
What are people learning from United States of America without age. West Virginia was in the stantlv from where he was to the gods and remain amcatbed.
this? How many people know who the consent of the state that process of uniting itself with an wher~ he could see, or even could Titan though he may be; possesswas the president of the Confed- claimed the territory. But Vir- older government. The Civil War imagine.
ed of vision and genius tboqb
He became the inventor. With he is; yet, like Prometheus, be Is
erate States of America, or that ginia had already seceded from was destroving and tearing down
the lone star in the first flag used the government of the U -n it ed the unity of people. The two cen- celestial fire, he warmed himself, chained to the rock of bis own
by the Conferederate government States and had become the seat tennials are for different pur- cooked his food, shaped his tools element, the earth; and ls deand weapons, and drove back the voured each day by the earle of
stood for South Carol,na, or that of government for the Confeder- poses.
West Virginia produced s e v en ate States of America. Then it be- CENTENNIAL HEU' NEEDED shadows of the ever fearsome his fears.
generals for the South and twelve came a question as to whether a
West Virginia should commem- night. Nature might still terrify
Shall Man be freed by his own
for the North? "Dixie" didn't even state could secede or not.
orate and celebrate. She should him, but she could not over- insight and power; or shall the
become popular until the war was
Next year marks the 100th an- commemorate in respect to those whelm him; and he tamed the very force w h i c h he snatched
in progress.
niversary of West Virginia's who held so strongly to their be- beasts to his liking and molded from the skies bring his self deInstead of battle re-enactments statehood. This is something in liefs that this part of western the elements of the earth to his struction? Shall the Promethean
one should stand and overlook the which to take pride. It is some- Virginia should govern its own use. And, having this fire of the qualities of brave endurance and
cornfield at Sharpsburg or the thing to be both celebrated and territory that they succeeded in gods, he became lilr.e unto the long suffering one day free him
memo r i a I at Chancellorsville commemorated. St ate hood is convincing the Congress of the gods themselves. With tire, he from the chains that bind him and
where "Stonewall" Jackson was something to celebrate by festivi- United States that West Virginia shaped the images of the gods the fear that tears at his vitals;
shot. One becomes awed and fill- ties and pageantry. It is a historic should become a separate state. his mind envisioned; with fire, or shall he become a holocaustic
ed with reverence after behold- moment of triumph and accept- West Virginia has a unique history
he destroyed their images when sacrifice on the altar of his audaing the spot where these events ance. Dr. John Hollister, chaplain a nd this also should be commemthey failed to heed his wants.
city, to the accompaniment of the
took place. For a souvenir, a at Morris Harvey College and a orated.
But Man was not satisfied sim- laughter of the gods?
trinket or a flag or a c;viJ War member of the West Virginia CenPe op I e m ust wa'te up and

Lynn Richardson

Prometheus Symbolic,
Top Essay Points Out
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MU Golfers Suffer Their 1st Defeat; Baseball Team Meets Broncos
To Meet Bellefonte All-Stars yoday At Kalamazoo For Two Games

The universi-ty baseball team faces Western Michlg1n1 today
The Big Green golf team, which feated 3-0 by Mollencop (32-36 individual matches.
at Ka.Jamazoo, Mioh., in an attempt to get back into the w-ln collost its first match of the season -68) ; Dave Whipkey ( 41-44- 85)
The Big Green will face Toledo umn.
Tuesday against Ohio Universitv, was blanked 3-0 by Bill Harding and Western Michigan at Toledo
The Big Green's game with
takes on two all-stars teams fro~ (38-42-80) ; and Bill Sp ens k y next Friday .and Ke nt State and West Virginia State Tuesday at Big Green will face We s t e r n
Be llefonte Country Club in Ash- ( 42-43-85) lost 3-0 to Robbin Western Michigan again on Sat- Institute was cancelled due to wet Michigan tomorrow and then Rio
land, Ky., this afternoon.
Gardner (38-40-78) in the other urday at Kent.
· grounds. The team played Dayton Grande here on May 9.
'T'he match will be a tri-angular - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - University last Wednesday, after
Parthenon press time, in an effort
affair and is the last of the year
to break their three game losing
for Mars)lall against non-conferskein.
ence foes. The team will wind up
Last Friday afternoon Coach Alits regular season campaign next
vis Brown's forces lost two games
The Women's Intramural allFridav and Saturday in two MAC
Marshall's tennis team, which lost to John Williams and Jerry to Mid-American Conference foe star aerial darts team members
tri- angular meets.
are: Barbara Charles, Sigma KapMarshall's lost to OU came after won its fifth victory in nine out- White of the Golden . Eagles but Kent State, both by one run.
ings
last
Tuesday,
gets
back
to
Marshall
ra
llied
to
win
thret>
of
Last
Friday
afternoon
the
Big
pa team, Huntington senior; Julia
t"" Big Green had swept undefeated through 14 matches. The Mid-American Conference com- the remaining four singles Green lost 12-11, having the tying Doak, Alpha Chi Omega, ParkersBobcats, plaving on their home petition this afternoon at Oxford, matches and all three douLles run on second base in the final burg freshman ; Nan c Y Jividen,
matches to pull the triumph out inning but not scoring. Saturday Prichard Hall, Dunbar freshman;
course at Athens, Ohio, broke the Ohio, against Miami.
It will be the f irst meeting this of t he fires.
afternoon they lost their second Carol Y n Lucas, Independents,
match open by blanking Marshall
:--lext Monday t he Big Green one -run contest to Kent, 5-4. Once ~untington senior; Virginia Polion the back nine holes. The two sea!;on between the two schools
t eams were even through the first and the Big Green must win in will travel to Institute to take on more the tying run was in scor- tmo, Independents, Ch attar o Y
nine but the Big Green failed to order to keep its record above th(• West Virginia State. ThE-y will in~ po~ition but they couldn't sophomore; Ann Treacy, Independents, Huntington senior; and
gain a ooint on the back course 500 mark. Marshall topped Morns play Ohio University next Fricl.ay bnng him acr QSS.
Harvey
College
6-3 Tuesdav
' b e- . The losses left the university S ue Wh'1t e, I n d epend ents, Hunt and lost 14- 4.
.
.
. . · to an d S a t ur d ay a t A t h en:; Oh.10
Coach Neal (Whitev) Wilson ga:n a one- v ictory margm m th~
.
'
.'
nme with a record of 0-4 in the
commented just last Mondav thrt won-loss column despite losses by fore playmg at home agam en MAC and two wins and five ington junior.
if tre~e w~s one team that could the two t op players on the team. Monday, May 14, against Rio losses overal l.
Team members were chosen by
s top the Big Green it would be
Bill Price and B ill J efferson C caHde, Ohio, College.
F ollowing today's encounter the captains of the separate teams.
Ohio U.'s defending conference 1 _ _ _____________;__ _______________!_ _ _ __:__ _.:__ _ _ __ _ ...!__:__ __ _ _.:_:_:_ _:__:_:_.:..:::.__::_:__

Sig Green Challenges Miami
In Net Match This Afternoon

champions. The Bobcats lost the
first match of the season to Marshall 11 ½ - 6 % at Guvan Golf and
Country Club but r allied on their
home grounds to even the series.
They will meet a gain on the 1718-19 of this month in the conference tournament.
The only winner against OU
was unbeaten Chip Woodring. The
Hazleton, Pa., sophomore defeated Don O'Grizvich 2-1. Woodring
had a 36-39-75 to 39-37- 76 for
O'Grizvich. Woodring's record is
now 13 wins and two ties in 15
matches.
Jim Ward, Marshall's No. 1
golfer, was medalist for the Big
Green with a 74, but Jerry Mollencop of OU tok toop honors in
the match with a 68. Ward had a
36-38-74 and lost 2-1 to Don
Howell who carded a 38-35-73.
P ete Byer (40-38-78) lost 2-1
to Nick Karl of OU (41-36-77);
Harry Hoffer (39-39-78) was de-

Thinclads To Race
Against Fairmont
Team Tomorrow
The university track team pla•,s
Fairmont State College at F airmont tomorrow in the first meeting of the two schools in this
season.
The Big Green dropped its f irst
individual track meet to Concord
College at Fairfield Stadium Friday, 671.~ to 54 ½.
The Big Green cindermen scoring against, Concord were: Malcolm Price, second in the 100yard dash, a nd a second in the 220
yard dash with 22:9 seconds. H enry Perrish took two third places,
one in the 100-yard dash with a
time of 10:0, and a 23:0 in the
220. Richard K anney took third
in the 440-yard sprint with a 54.9
and, William Hoffman, G e o r g e
Hill and Willey Tucker took first
in the mile relay with a threeminute 38:6 time.
In the field events, Bob Watts
jumped 5 feet' 8 inches for a first
place in the high jump and sailed
21 feet 3 inches for the number
one spot in the broad jump. Mike
Hicks heaved the shotput 38 feet,
five and a half inches and the discus 124 feet 9 inches for two more
firsts.

SPE DANCE SET
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have
its Sweetiheart Formal at Riverside beginning at 9 .p . m . to!norrow. The McCoy Brothers will

oro

the filter cigarette with the
unfiltered taste. You get a lot to like.

Women's All-Star
Darts Team Picked
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Campus ·Inquirer
(Photos by S t u dent Photop-apher James M. Buckalew.)

By SUE HARWOOD
Staff Reporter

Question: Do you think wives
of college graduates should have
a college degree?
Bill Payne, West Hamlin junior.
Yes. I want my wife to· be a
college graduate because I feel
two people should be on the same
intellectual level to be happy with
each other.

Stump

Petty

Payne

Levine

Larry L e v I n e, Huntinjton
freshman.
Yes, because with a college
education we could ·both have the
knowledge of making ·a successful marriage.

Students On Campus Displar Talents
LOOKING OVER THE art work of students don~ in campus art classes are Don Henry, Wellsburg senior (left), and Joe Hughes, Moundsville junior. The exhibit · was sponsored by Kappa
Pi, national art honorary, Mostly all paintings on display on the porch of the Student Union
were on sale. The exhibit was held on the Uni on Porch this year due to the unpredictible
weather lately.

Mike Stump, Hamilton, Ohio,
sophomore.
Yes. College helps a girl help
her husband. Lord knows in this
day the husband needs help.

• C
• w•,,
•
!!~~ ::f:;11n:,t ~:-~~
Secess,on 'eremon,es I . 8 eg,n ~::~
Kappa Alpha 'Old South Weekend':br.'."nvecsationat eb<eakfost ~.-lh•"
Buddy Petty, Chelyan senior.
Yes, because I feel you will

SAE DANCE TONIGHT
Sigma Alpha El)E?illon will ihave

y:;r:iio:d ci~~: t~nc~~
th

will -

The traditional Kapp a Alpha and c apt u re City Hall for the
Old South Weekend begins today weekend. Among those witnessing
between 2:30 and 3 p.m., with the the capture will be Mayor John
annual secession ceremonies out- J. Durkin and City Manager Robside the Student Union. Lt. Col. ert Hoisington.
Thomas Ariail of the Marshall
The weekend's activities will
University Battle Group and one be highlighted by the Old South
of the university deans represent- Ball Saturday night from 9 to 1
ing President Stewart H. Smith a.m. at the American Legion Hall.
will varify the act of secession.
The dance will be attended by
Many of the KA's in their
TICKETS AVAILABLE
Confederate u n i f o r m s will be
Tickets
ifor "South Pacilfic", to
present, along with the Southern
belles who will ride in the parade be present<ed at 8:15 p. m. next
which follows the opening pro- Wednesday 1lh:rouigih Saturoay in
gram. At the opening program Old Main a,urlitoriwn, a re on
the Kappa Alpha Rose will be saile in the Bookstore, Ofiw:e of
announced, but she will not be Development and Alumni Afcrowned until the ball tomorrow fairs, in dormitories, sorority
and .f ratern;ity houses. Admission
night.
In the parade that follows the price for students is $1. Wednesopening ceremonies, there will be day ni.gh!t, reserved seats for stu30 new convertibles which will dents and facu1ty a r e $2. On
carry the KA Rose, her attendants other ni~ts, ·r eserved seats will
and the other Southern belles. be $2.50. Tiiokets for the general
The Rebels will march along with pU!blic a·r.e $1.75. Pa·rents will pa\Y
several local high school bands. $1 i,f they order tickets with the
When the parade reaches the speci-a1l reservation form being
courthouse, the KA's will raid mailed tlhis week.

ROYAL

Kappa Alpha members, pledges,
alumni, and their dates.
At the dance, the Kappa Alpha
Rose for 1962 will be crowned,
and awards will be given for KA
of the year, scholarship achievement, best beard grown, and best
atempt at trying to grow one.
Old South Weekend will come
to a close Sunday afternoon with
a picnic at 1 p.m. in Rotary Park
for KA's and their dates.

MALOLO® TIKI STRIPE terry lined· jacket
printed with rows of authentic Tiki Gods.
$8.95. Hawaiian cut trunks $5.95. Both
of 100% cotton in colors of •orange,
green or blue on white.

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS

SERVICE

SALES

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

MALOL0:!11 KEY WEST terry lined jacket in
0

orange and ereen color combinations

woven of seagoing 100% cotton $8. 95.
Teamed with Hawaiian cut cotton trunks
$5.95.

SPINNAKER STRIPE launches brilliance in
knit combo of O navy/red and brown/yellow.
Cotton blazer $8. 95 Dver Hawaiian trunks
$7, 95. Cotton and rubber square rig knit
trunks $6. 95.

(with an All-American Look)

Brighten the shoreline scene in brilliant swimwear created in the g reat
Am~rican tradition ... guarant.eed to command raves from your admirini:s crew!

'Pikes Peale' Winner To Recei,e Tropl,r
FRANK VARACALLI, LOGAN sophomore, (left), and Jim Hamilton, Williamson sophomore, hold the three and one-hall foot
trophy which Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will award to the sorority earning the highest number of points in the first "Pikes
Peak" game Sunday. The trophy, a revolving one, will be awarded
at the climax of the 16-event affair beginning at Z p. m. Sunday
on the Intramural Field. The winning sorority will also be treated
to a wiener roast at the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house Sunday eveninr.

TRANSPACIFIC sets sail in bold color and
stripes. Fleece lined pullover $5. 95 atop
knit trader length deck pants $7 .95. 0 Yel•
low or red combinations of seaworthy
100% cotton.

1he

MALOLO® KON TIKI rugged woven jacket
with ·embossed, authentic Tiki head on jac
and trunks $8.95. Hawaiian trunks $7.95.
Both of cotton in colors of 'natural. yel•
low, pewter or blue. -

Catalina, Inc., .Los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine

MALOLO® MIOSHIPMAN, banded with bold
trim. In °white, natural. pewter or navy.
Windworthy jacket of cotton eab $7.95.
Hawaiian leneth Lastex cord trunks of
acetate, cotton and rubb4r $6.95.
•featured color

r&l

Kayser-Roth Product ..
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Top DrQwer
By KAY SAGE
Staff Reporter
Ca valiers, i ndependent fraternity, has announced its officers
for the comilllg year. They are
Jim Garrebt, Washington sophomore, president; Jim Rafter,
Westernport., Md., j.unior, first
vice-<president; -Midhaiel B e 1.1,
Grantsvi,Ne sophomore, second
vice-jpresident; Torn Milton, Huntington freshman, secretary; Tom

Faculty Schedules
Recognition Dinner
'Long Gray Line' Visited By MU Cadet
JOHN CASH, HUNTINGTON sophomore, (right) compares notes with West Point Cadet K. M.
Benn beside a World War I piece of artillery. Cash and other ROTC cadets from the XX lJ. S.
Army Corps area visited the U. S. Military Academy at West Point, N. Y. as part of an exchange
orientation program. The fo~r-day was set up to familiarize ROTC cadets w i t h the Academy's
mission and establish personal relationship between the future regular and reserve Army officers.

Students Produce Radio Playhouse
By JUDY LEIBER
Teachers College Journalist
"Bringing r adio shows back to
radio" is the pilan of. the Ma,rshaH
Dramatic :Playhottse. ·Y v e -t ,t e
Stickman, Cla:rksbur.g junior and
director cxf Dramat ic P'layhouse
said, "We iare putting on plays
for radio written or adapted· by
Marshall University students.
According to Miss Sitckman,
,tih,is ,p rogram sta,r:ted. early in
March. Some of tlhe past productions have been "T ih e Ca'1Jbiro
Seat," ''Noah Rev.isited," Caesar's
Eye" and "A Distant Sound"

All of the rad•i.o shows have
backg:round sounds, which are
done by, •R oy Lee Collins, Huntington junior, who is in ohai,ge
of sound production. Some of the
sound effects are done live by
cast members.
"Anyone wih.o would like to
hielip wirHe scripts or work with
t!he Dramatic :Playhouse is welcome," Miss Sticlanan said. The
s tudents rehearse two or tlhree
tim~ a week and the shows
are ,t aped on Saiturd~ afternoons.
1Dramatlic PUayhouse has a reg-

ular cast and guest sta;rs, The
regular memlbers are Jim Byard,
Olarksbur,g sqphomore; M,argie
Dean, Arlington, Va., junior; Jim
Garrett, Washington, fr eshman;
Al Ross, Beckley sophomore;
Y v e t ,t e Stickman, CI.aa,ksbui,g
junior, and Shannon Wyant, Hinton sophomore.
Dramaillic Rlay,house can be
heard every Monday from 4:30
until 5 !P• m. over WMUL, as a
!Part of Marshall University's radio programing. WMUL is on the
•air from 3 until 10 p m Monday
through Friday
· ·
·

A recognition dinner honoring
retiring members of the faculty
and staff will be held at 6:30 p .m.
next Friday in the New Men's
Residence Hall cafeteria. Tickets
for the event are $2.50.
Rev. Lander Beal, campus religious advisor, will offer the invocation. Mrs. Robert V. Shepherd,
(Jane Hobson), associate professor of music, will present several
vocal selections. Her accompanist
is Mrs. Mary Shep Mann.
Dr. A. Mervin T-yson, chairman
of the English Department and
professor of English, will present
a talk on "Great Teachers."
Certificates of service will be
presented to the · faculty members by P r e s i d e n t Stewart H.
Smith.
Faculty members in charge of
arranging the dinner are: Mrs.
Carolyn Dwight, assistant professor of business administration;
Mrs. Ruby ~oose, ~ssociate professor of music ; Miss Marg a~ et
Ha11:pel, p~ofessor of_ education;
Louis Jennings, associate professor of Bible and Religion, and
Mrs. Nellie M. Dailey, instructor
in education.

Sutton, Weirton senior, treasurer, and David Gr.ovee, Summersvilile freshman, parliamenta-rian.
FRATERNITY DANCES SET
Lambda Ohi Alpha will have
its Orchid Ball at the Hotel Fred- '
erick beginning at 9 p. rn. toni.gh t. The Joe Chapman Ordhestra will play.
furnish tihe music.
Tau Kappa Epsilon w.i:11 have
its Red Carnation Ban begin-- ..._
ning at 9 p. m. tomoru-ow in
the main baJaroom cxf :1he Hotel
F•r ederk:k. The Collegiates will
play. At intermission, tihe Teke
Sweetheart and the t o IP Teke
athlete will be announced.
OFFICERS NAMED
New officers cxf Af,pha Sigma
Alpha are president. Sam-a Lipscomb, BarboursviLle sophomore;
vice president, Lenora Crabtree,
Huntington junior; recording secretary, Bai-ba:ra Louden, Dunbar
sophomore; corresponding secretary, Anne Donahue, Htmtington
junior; treasurer, Patricia Cremeans, Culloden junior, and
membershlp director, Linda Ran- ...
son, Huntington sophomore.
'
WAA OFFICERS ELF£'EED
'The Women's Athletic Associa- tion will .install its new ottwen
at its annual banquet Tuesday "
at Young's Re;staurant. They are
Beth Hutdh1son, St. ALbans jun~
ior, pres½Jent; Pia t Chance, ~
Pe.nll9Viillle, N. J., junior, fint
vice president; Judy Ounningham, South Ohia•rleston SQphomore, second vice pn!Bident; •
Sharon Has,e.Liip, Huntington junfr, secretary; Peggy Kirk, Hllll•tington sophomore, treasurer;
Betsy Code, OtarJ.es Town junior, recorder, and Ba.:r,bara Green, ~
Milton sophomore. reporter,

Complete Line of
STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART ·SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

l AT T AS
150Z Fourth Avenue

Phone, 523-N33

BUN'ffNGTON, W. VA.

PREPARING TO START rehearsal are members of the Marshall Dramatic Playhouse. Founded to
provide eJ)tertalnment to listeners of WMUL, the university radio station, th e playhouse uses
scripts by Marshall students for its Monday afternoon programs. The group includes (from left)
Al Ross, Beckley sophomore, Shannon Wyant, Hinton sophomore, Roy Collins, Huntington junior,
Donna Sturgeon, Ashton freshman, Jim Garrett, Washington freshman, Jim Byard, Clarksburg
sophomore, and Yvette Sticktnan, Clarksbur~ Junior, director and producer.

Nothin1 rasher for your hair than 1rease. Let Vitalis
Tickets for the 8:15 performance at the Keith-Albee Theatre are now on sale at
the Student Union, Keith-Albee and Davidsea's Becord Shop. All seats reserved
-$Z.75-$2.25-$1.75.

\

with Y-7 keep your hair neat all day without crease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis* with
V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps. your
hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it!
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Let's Go
.I

that a summer va~ation meant no more~
T
a nice, dreamy loaf. That may have been O.IC. in
its time, but time's a more precious thing
and life
IME wAB

toda3I,
much more enjoyable because of this.
.
So don't let your summer vacation slip away from you.
Plan to get u_p and go somewhere.
Perhaps, like the CQ-ed who wrote the article on the
opposite page, you'll simply find a congenial place in this
country to work, travel, and meet new fri~ds. ()r, if
you'd like to extend your horizons, this special i88ue of
Tll.6 Colugiate Digut can serve as a taking-off place
for the greatest travel adventures of your life in South
America, Mexico, Europe, Aaia., and Africa. ,
There's work to be done, if you've got a strong back
and a generous con~pt of your:, reaponaibilities aa a
human being. Then's atudy to be done-in foreign universities, and in s ~ r courses under the auspices of
American colleges and universities. Many of these
courses will produce credits to tuck into your ~ t and
.b ring back as ptjr.es for your own r'egular curriculum
at home. Then there are group tours, touching on the
magic of traditional isles, reaching out to all the arts,
joyously joining in great· cultural sports, and commercial festivals.
We can only touch on some of these topics, taste them
first here, and·the!! give you the charts with which to
reacll new horizons.
We have only twQ things to aay :"
Go.
And bon 'IJOf/0,{/e.
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by SHARON FARQUHAR

.

A

QUIET LAKE, a

good book, the sun
on your shoulders making you
half drowsy with its warmth. Or ...
the roar of the ocean, sparkling sand
tickling your bare feet, gay voices
calling in the background. Could one
of these be your description of a perfect summer day in new surroundings, at a small, secluded resort, or
maybe in the midst of a gala party
along the ocean's shore?
As a college student you may be
on a shoestring budget, putting all
your summer earnings into the nearest baJik so that they won't slip
through your fingers before classes
begin in the fall. Traveling and sightseeing seem far out of reach, a luxury that you "just can't afford" until
your formal education is paid for
and the diploma is in your hand.
But "it ain't necessarily so," say
the many college students who make
vacations pay off by taking advantage of the countless jobs open to
young people in the nation's favored
spots for relaxation and fun.
Several coeds from a midwestern
school, Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio found a variety of vacation
areas for their summer employment
(and enjoyment!). Ann contacted
the Dean of Women's Office in her
school early in the spring, and in
June she found herself in California
on a dude ranch. As a waitress in the
ranch's informal dining room, she
met many friendly people from the
U.S.A. and abroad. The latter include representatives from the Belgian consulate and ''two sweet little
ladies from Austria." Ann went
horseback riding in the mountains,
camping, and swimming in her spare
time.
Westward ho! became an exciting
reality to Joyce who worked as a
counselor on a chartered bus for high
school students traveling through
the West. They toured national
parks camping western-style along
the .,;ay. Joyce was a counselor-intraining for three summers previous
to the last one. She also received her
position through her school's student employment bureau.
Karen spent a quiet but enjoyable
summer as a cocktail waitress at a

small resort in the Adirondacks. Her
pleasant smile introduced her to visitors from an over the United States.
Her spare time was filled with sunning and reading (catching up on all
those best sellers recommended by
her English professors!) . The management obtained its summer help
through personal interviews at nearby campuses.
Perhaps you have a talent for singing or dancing. You can pursue your
interests in a resort such as the one
where Phyllis was employed in New
Jersey. The staff was comprised entirely of college students, who held
two jobs during their stay. One
might be as a waitress or secretary,
but the other put them in the spotlight. Two stage shows and two floor
shows were presented weekly by
these young performers. They were
coached by professionals from New
York City and captivated a new audience every week. All of the resort's
recreation facilities were available
to the employees, so Phyllis was
never lacking for something to do.
The administrative · staff is constantly on the lookout for young
talent, whom they interview and
audition before the season begins.
Mary likes to dance, too. Gaslight
Village at Lake George caught her
eye while on vacation with her parents several summers ago. An entire city block goes back to the early
1900's, complete with authentic
touring cars, typical architecture,
and period costuming. Mary was a
dancing waitress in the "saloon,"
where college students worked on
the "swing system," combining customer service with floor show entertainment. Employment is based on
interviews by the management and
professional choreographers. Mary
also did photographic modeling in
her spare time. Sounds like a funfilled summer, doesn't it? Signe and Sally were hostesses in
restaurants at Lake George. They
greeted and seated the guests, keeping things running smoothly for
the waitresses. Their positions were
obtained through an employment
agency in that vicinity. The girls'
social life began after an evening

working in the restaurant and went
far into the night. But no matter;
they slept till noon, went to the
beach for some afternoon sun, then
went back to their jobs. "Sun was
plentiful at the Lake," Signe said,
"but when it rained, we all sat in
and complained."
Sand and salt sea air made Nan's
memories of Cape Cod lasting ones.
"Pounding the pavement" upon arriving at Hyannis with the masses
of college coeds brought her two
jobs: as a clerk in a self-serve department store, and as a waitress in
one of the Cape's many seafood
restaurants. Beach parties and clambakes on the mountainous dunes,
sailing, surf-casting, sight-seeing in
quaint Provincetown, enjoying the
gay night life-all of these left little
time for sleep for Nan, but meant
many wonderful times.
The above are only a few of the
employment possibilities for you in
your summer Utopia. You might put
your artistic abilities to work painting portraits on the boardwalk or
landscapes along the shore to sell to
tourists. Summer stock productions
need help with props and wardrobe
if you like to be behind the scenes
in the theatre. One girl took her
camera long and photographed landscapes that were then reduced to

put on key chains as souvenirs. Two
enterprising fellows obtained a
franchise to wash telephone · booth
windows from Provincetown to Hyannis, Massachusetts. One day of
window washing left the remainder
of the week · for sunning and good
times.
North, South, East and West are
only as far as the nearest travel
magazine, student summer employment agency on your campus,. or
your own typewriter. Don't wait
until summer begins. Do your own
research now. And don't be discour- .
aged if the first application doesn't
pan out. Just give it "the old college
try,'' and you may find yourself on
your way to a summer that will
bring fun, new friends, and a nice
addition to your college fund.

professional record. Cost of program
is approximately $300 for board, room,
tuition, and excursion fees. Some
scholarships are available. At the close
of the summer session, hiking t.ours
for groups of 12-15 students each will
be arranged by local travel bureaus if
there is sufficient interest.

Learn as you go
is a good way to keep
the credits coming in

operate
summer programs in Europe for
study or study travel. Unfortunately, these programs often remain
known only to students Qn that particular campus. Many college programs
organized by professors for special interest groups will go unknown
throughout the year. It is a good idea
to watch for these programs on bulletin boards on your campus. Many
colleges offer credit for their sum·mer programs; this is an excellent
way to combine a summer of fun and
travel with college work. A sampling
of what variety in study programs iit
available, follows here. For specific
information of a more comprehensive
nature write to UNESCO, c/o Unesco
Publication Center, 801 Third Ave.,
N.Y. (22) N.Y. for "Travel Abroad"
· an International Directory of fellowships, scholarships, awards, etc., covering the· Wh!)le field of study from 2
weeks to 7 years in 115 countries.
(Price $3.00) Also, "The Handbook of
International Study." Includes information on summer schools, community
projects, study tours, etc. Published by
the Institute of International Education, 800 Second Ave., N.Y. (17) N.Y.
(Price $3.00)

graduate or graduate credit will be received from the American University.
Total cost approximately $1,350 for
the tour, and $180 for tuition at The
American University.
For further information, write to
Dr. Emmet V. Mittlebeeler, Professor
of Government and Public Administration, The American University,
. Washington 6, D. C.

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
The American University offers a
Comparative Government European
W orkalt.op during the summer of 1962.
A field study of the governments of
the Netherlands, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland,
Yugoslavia,
France,
Great Britain, Morocco and possibly
Denmark is scheduled. The program
will consist of seminars and meetings
with government officials and other
persons competent in the field of government, as well as visits to the usual
tourist attractions. Six hours of under-

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
The tenth annual Miami University
Abroad program combines a comprehensive tour of Western Europe with a
study of contemporary social problems."'The American faculty will conduct a series of background lectures
and discussions aboard ship which will
be correlated with those given later by
European specialists. Countries t.o be
visited are: Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Germany, France, IJelgium, Holland and England with -an optional
. t.our of Scotland. . The educational ob-

M

ANY ·A_M ERICAN ·coLI.EGES

BATES COLLEGE
A group of American young people
under the direction of Dr. and Mrs.
Rayborn L. Zerby of Bates College,
will go to Florence via London,
Cologne, Amsterdam, Munich and
Innsbruck. About two weeks will be
spent in Florence at a 15th century
student villa. An optional reading and
discussion class will be held, providing
college credits for those who complete
the course and successfully pass the
examination given at the end of · the
course. Basic cost, including tuition,
round-trip transportation and accommodations, $890.
For further information, apply to:
Registrar, Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine, or to: Dean Rayborn L. ·Zerby,
106 Central Ave., Lewistown, Maine.

jective of the program is to combine
sightseeing with insight while spending a summer traveling in Europe.
By these means, participants live in
and secure live impressions of both
domestic and international ~uropean
problems.
The program is open t.o students,
teachers and interested adults. Registration for Miami University credits is
optional. Apply to:. Miami University
Abroad, Oxford, Ohio.
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
For the summer of 1962, Occidental
College will offer a European Hist.ory
Summer Study Tour. The 64-day program will visit Denmark, Germany,
Austria, Yugoslavia, Italy, Spain and
France. Included are lectures, orientation, interviews and discussions pertaining t.o recent and contemporary
European political, economic, social
institutions and conditions. Four units
of credit will be available from the
Occidental Summer School.
Open t.o college students or recent
graduates. Dates: June 18 t.o August
11. Cost: Los Angeles to Los Angeles
(including ,round-trip economy jet t.o
Europe) and all land expenses, $1,725.
For further information, write: Dr.
John E. Rodes, Occidental College, Los
Angeles 41, California.
OSLO INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER SCHOOL
Admissions Office, Northfield, Minnesota. Summer session at the University of Oslo, Norway, on Norwegian
culture and language. A seminar for
teachers in Norwegian education is
also offered. Program is open to students-with a good academic record who
have completed at least their . sophomore yea~; teachers must have a · good

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Washington Square, New York 3,
N.Y. Offers a six-week summer session in Europe for graduate and undergraduate · credit. A variety of
courses are taught by American and
European professors at the University
of Leiden, Holland. Language of instruction is English. Tuition is $40
per credit point.
Estimated expense for student
•,ransportation, student lodging, and
tuition for one 8-point course, $700 in-,
eluding meals. Scholarships for tuition
are available.
The School of Education offers summer courses in Israel (Modem Israel's
Life and Culture and The Land of the
Bible) . The School of Education also
offers a seminar on Western Europe
Today and a workshop in Puerto Rico.
Both are conducted during July and
August.
HOPE COLLEGE
VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL
Hope College, Holland,· Michigan.
Six weeks of summer school in Vienna,
combined with two weeks study tour
through Western Europe. While attending courses, participants live in
private homes in Vienna. Program is

1

SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE
6000 Jay Street, Sacramento 19,
California. Study tours to Alaska,
and South Pacific, and Mexico. Tours
to Alaska and South Pacific stress
natural science, native customs and
cultures. During six-week trip to Mexico participants live with families near
Mexico City.. Summer projects in Europe and the Orient in the areas of Art,
Humanities, or Science. The travelstudy program is conducted by the College in its extension division as · an
integral part of the total instructional
program of the College. Academic
credit granted. Costs: Alaska, approximately $500; South Pacific,
$1500; Meixco, $300 (not including
transportation to Mexico City) .

open to qualified undergraduates enrolled in accredited American institutions who have completed one year of
college work prior to departure. Academic credit is granted. Cost of program is approximately $800 plus tuition fee of $20 per credit hour.
WESTERN MICHIGAN SOCIAL
STUDIES SEMINAR, INC.
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan. Six weeks in ·England studying contemporary British
life and institutions, correlating field
trips with a series of 50 or 60 lectures.
Group then spends approximately four
weeks touring the continent of Europe.
-Program is open to all qualified college juniors and seniors and graduate
students and teachers. Academic credit
(both undergraduate and graduate)
granted by Western Michigan University. Approximate cost .of program
$1200.
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
20 West 40th Street, New York 18,
N. Y. German Committee has planned
an eight-week tour to England, the
Low Countries, Austria, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Switzerland, and France, plus
two weeks in Germany with an Inter.national Seminar on Lake Constance.
The cost is $700 excluding passage.
ROCKFORD COLLEGE
527 Seminary Street, Rockford, Illinois. Sponsors a summer study tour in
European History of Art to France, Holland, Belgium, Italy, and England ;
a tour for the comparative study of
Contemporary European History to
England, France, Germany, and the
Soviet Union. Academic credit
granted. Approixmate cost of both
programs $1500.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
610 East Fayette, Syracue 3, New
York. A Japan Art Study Tour in July
and August. Three graduate or three
undergraduate credits are available.
Approximate cost is $1500. A European Textile and Fashion Tour in July
and August. The tour is open to
teachers, students, professional people
allied to the textile, clothing, and fashion designing industry. Visits are
made to textile houses, universities,
fashion houses, industries. Approximate cost is $1300.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW YORK
8 Thurlow Terrace, Albany 1, New
York. Faculty-led, Study-Live-Abroad
Program in cooperation with the Experiment in International Living.
Seven to eight-week summer courses
for seven groups in seven academic
areas include three weeks of living
with host family in a foreign country,
travel, academic study; and free time.
Summary paper and/or examination
required for academic credit. Open to
junior, senior, and graduate students,
including teachers. Approximate
costs: Mexico, $600 plus tuition and
transportation to . Mexico City; Europe, Latin America, and India, $1250
plus tuition and transportation to East
Coast port of departure.
Many students wish to combine their
visit to a foreign country with some
academic study at one of the schools in
that country. During the summer
months, many universities and other
educational institutions offer special
courses in the language, history, culture, etc., of their own country which
are especially geared to the needs and
interests of American students. Some
of the programs include field trips to
nearby points and the range of subjects offered is almost limitless.
Foreign universities do not use the
American credit system. Students who
wish to have summer study abroad
credited towards their degrees must
check beforehand with the deans of.
their own colleges or universities.
Dormitory arrangements are uncommon abroad; however, the university will usually help the student find
nearby lodging in boarding houses,
hotels or with private families. It is
impossible to estimate the cost of a
summer abroad because costs vary so
much with the country of choi~,
length of stay, school concerned ·and
travel while abroad. Tuition costs are
considerably lower than in the United
States. Those students planning to use
veterans' benefits should submit their
applications to the appropriate Veterans' Administration regional office.
Very few scholarships are available
for summer study - Fulbright and
other ·government funds are not used
for · this purpos~.
In many cases, students may enroll
for a shorter period of time than the
complete session. Students should apply for this and all other information
directly to the director of the summer
course at each individual university.
International reply coupons, available
at any U.S. Post Office, should be enclosed for a prompt answer.

Discovering new friends
as well as new lands is
one of the pleasures of
traveling with the gang

there is a thrill to traveling alone. In a certain sense,
you're far from completely on
your own if you decide to go this way.
If you want to go by water, for ex, ample, the Council on Student Travel
has arranged a number of special sailings to Europe in 1962 for students,
teachers and others traveling for educational purposes. From March through
December, the Council offers minimum
fare passage from New York, Montreal and Quebec to France, United
Kingdom, Germany, Italy and return.
All passages are on regular transatlantic liners which feature special
ADMITTEDLY

fi

shipboard programs for students and
teachers, administered by the Council on
Student Travel. · This program, called
TRIP (Travelers' Recreation-Information Program), includes language
classes, forums on current international problems, " travel tips" sessions,
concerts, art lectures, movies, dancing
and recreation.
There are special sailings in the late
summer and fall for European students
returning from the U. S. and for
American .students en route to European universities.
The Council on Student Travel is a
nonprofit coordinating agency with a
nationwide membership of 95 educational institutions and religious organizations which conduct international
student travel programs.
(For information, contact the Council on Student Travel, 179 Broadway,
New York 7, New York.)
The Netherlands Office for Foreign
Student Relations, another organization planning for you, controls the
space on 2 Dutch Government ships
each summer for 2 sailings to Rotterdam and 2 to New York. Round-trip
passage costs $340-$380. The sailings
are restricted to college or graduate
students between the ages of 18 and
30, who are fully enrolled for the current year. During the 9-day crossing,
an extensive orientation program is
offered by professors and writers, news
reporters and radio broadcasters, diplomats and linguists presenting panel

discussions and lectures. There are
also movies and classical concerts, a
Dixieland band and a daily newspaper.
(For detailed information write:
NBBS, 29 Broadway, New York 6 or
Rapenburg 6, Leiden, Holland.)
Other passage may, of course, be
purchased from regular commercial
lines, such as : American-Banner Line,
Holland-America Line, Italian Line,
French Line, Cunard Line, Zim Line,
NYK Line, and Grimaldi Siosa Lines.
Passage may be booked through your
local travel agent or at offices of the
shipping company. This passage, tourist class, round trip, begins at about
$360. Tourist passage on a liner is
usually booked many months in advance and is difficult to obtain unless
early application is made.
Air travel from the United States to
other parts of the world is available
through many different lines. The recent introduction of jet aircraft has
made 1t possible for you to reach almost
any point in the world in a matter of
hours. Since overseas travel during
the summer is extensively heavy, you
should make your serervations well in
advance. Reservations can be made
through your local travel agent or at
the offices of the particular airline. The
following airlines serve various parts
of the world :
EUROPE: Air France, Air India,
Alitalia, British Overseas Airways,
Canadian Pacific Airlines, El Al Israel
Airlines, Iberia, Icelandic Airlines,

Irish International Airlines, KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, Lufthansa, Pan
American World Airways, Sabena Belgian World Airlines, Scandinavian
Airlines System, Swissair, Trans-Canada Airlines, Trans World Airlines
SOUTH AMERICA : Aerolineas Argentinas, Avianca, Braniff International Airways, Delta Air Lines, Guest
Aerovias Mexico, Lacsa International
Airlines, Lan-Chile Airlines, Lanica
Airlines, Linea Aeropostal Venezolana,
Panagra, Pan American World Airways, Varig.
FAR EAST: Air India, British Overseas Airways, British European Airways, Canadian Pacific Airways, Japan
Air Lines, Northwest Orient Airlines,
Pan American World Airways, Qantas
Empire Airways, Trans World Air·l ines.
Or, you can motor or cycle through
Europe. Most of the European car
manufacturers have Plans . covering
the road adventuring, and you have
the American Automobile Association,
International Division (250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.) as a central
guiding source of information.
But probably the most appealing
way to go is in a group. These tours
give you the opportunity to make
friends who share common interests,
and enjoy companionship as well as
the travel adventure itself. There are
all sorts of tours, of course. Festival
tours touching on music and art, Hobo
tours, hosteling tours, and dozens of
others touching on every spot in the

globe. You're in good hands, too. The
United States National Student Association; for example, maintains a
network of assisting activities.
Entering its fifteenth year, Educational Travel, Inc., a subsidiary of
USN SA, has been providing a low-cost
foreign travel program and maintaining a travel information and advisory
service for American students and
t eachers. Since 1948, ten thousand
students have participated in NSA
travel programs.
Because NSA is a nonprofit organization, cooperating closely with European Student Travel organizations, it
is able to offer inexpensive tours of
Europe. The European Student Organizations make many of the travel
arrangements,_ior NSA, and in addition, provide student guides. Each
guide is intimately familiar with the
history, customs, music, art, literature
and the other cultural heritages of his
native land. In addition to the usual
places of interest, the student guides
will show you places that very few
tourists have the opportunity to see.
NSA firmly believes that a tour participant is an adult; therefore, he is
t reated as such. Considerable free time
is pr ovided as an essential aspect of
the educational process involved in a
trip abroad. NSA tour members are
not herded like sheep, jumping quickly
from site to site and viewing a country's treasures with superficial haste.
The NSA approach is more leisurely
and comprehensive, providing ample
time for shopping, visiting with new
•friends, and individual exploration.
In addition to meetings and p•rties
with Eur opean students, each tour includes comprehensive sightseeing, admissions to art galleries and museums,
musical evenings and some theatre
parties. The tour prices also include
all transportation in Europe, accommodations in clean and comfortable
hotels and pensions, three delicious
meals daily.
Write for free brochures describing
all tours: USNSA, Dept. W, 20 West
38th St., New York 18, New York (or
USNSA, Dept. W, 2161 Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley 4, Calif.).
The American Youth Hostels is a
nonprofit organization established in
1934 exclusively for ' 'charitable and
educational purposes." It provides inexpensive, self-help style, overnight
accommodations called youth hostels
and sponsors educational travel, at
home and abroad. It is a member of
the International Youth Hostel Federation and serves as the representative

of the IYHF in the U.S.A. By international agreement, citizens of every
country must secure a Youth Hostel
Membership Card from their National
Youth Ho11tel. Association before going
abroad.
In 1962 the A YH will sponsor educational travel for Americans to Africa, Europe (17 countries, incll'ding
Russia and Greece) , Japan, Central
America, North America, and South_
America, and "Summer in America"
programs for guests from abroad.
Generally, trips in the U.S.A. are open
to those 16 years and over. Trips
abroad are available to those 16 and
over.
The A YH requires participants in
its programs to submit detailed application forms, character references,
and a doctor's certificate of their
ability to participate in outdoor activities'. "Each A YH trip membei: must be
able to either bike, hike, canoe, ski,
ride horseback, or camp, according to
the requirements of the trip and itinerary. This does not mean one must be
a spartan athlete. Any normal person
in good health usually qualifies. A YH
trips are planned so that group members will not only visit the big cities,
but will also spend considerable tiqJe
in areas off the beaten tourist track.
The low cost of travelling with A YH
is possible because members have access to 3,400 low cost youth hostels in
34 countries.
Youth Hostel Association members
carry a Youth Hostel Pass Card which
in many ways is a second passport. It
often gives tl)e bearers reduced rates
at museums, ·art galleries, etc. A YH
groups, however, do not stay at hostels
exclusively. Student houses, small
hotels, and pensions also are used and
many meals are taken in restaurants.
Visits in homes are arranged as circumstances permit.
A YH specializes in small group

travel, and there is generally one
leader to each 7 to 10 people. all
leaders are required to take the one
week A YH National Leadership Course.
In 1962 three of these courses will be
held : one in Hemet, California, April
9-14 and the others in Lakeside, Connecticut between June 16-July 7. AYH
welcomes leader applicants.
.
In 1962 the A YH sponsored trip
program will include 34 itineraries in
27 countries, ranging in length from
approximately 4 to 12 weeks. Costs
will vary from $176 to $680 in t'he
U.S.A., and from $396 to $996 in
Europe. (For further information,
write to American Youth Hostels, Inc.,
14 West 8th Street, New York 11, New
York.)
EUROPEAN TRAVELING
SEMINAR
European Traveling Seminar, in its
fourteenth year of operation, offers

DISTANCES BY AUTOMOBILE

EUROPEAN MOTORING GUIDE
COIINTIY

WIS
CALLED

PIIICE PEI
ULlON $

SPEH TOWNS

fifteen traveling seminar and study
tours in Europe for students and
teachers. These programs are both
with and without academic · credit.
Meet-the-people programs are emphasized, including stays with families inHolland and Denmark. The programs
also include group discussions. between
American V\Si_tors and Europeans and
talks with outstanding individuals.
Seminar sessions concentrate on evaluations of European art, history and
contemporary affairs.. Grand Tour of
Europe for students is largest program : approximately sixty days are
spent in visiting England, Holland,
France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria,
Germany and Denmark. Others include Spain and Portugal. Tour costs
run from about $900 to $1,600.
Passage: Dutch student ships.
F or further details, write : Euro-•
pean Traveling Seminar, Arne Sorensen and Karen M . Jorgensen, 2639 Eye
St., N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
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Benzin

0.56

25 m.p.h.

none

BELGIUM
DENMARK

Essence
Benzine

0.50
0.44

Indicated
25m.p.h.

none
38 m.p.h.

Right
Right

FINLAND

Bensiini

0.50 to
0.68

31 m.p.h.

none

Right

FRANCE

Essence

0.72 to
0.77

Indicated

none

Right

GERMANY

Benzin

0.61 to
0.70

none

none

Right

GREAT BRITAIN
GREECE

Petrol
Benzini

0.60
0.59

30m.p.h.
19 m.p.h.

none
31 m.p.h.

left
Right

IRELAND
ICELAND

Petrol
Benzin

0.47
0.37

25 m.p.h.
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none

ITALY

Benzina

0.72 to
0.82

none
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left
Right

LUXEMBOURG

Essence

none

Right

NETHERLANDS

Benzine

0. 44
0.38
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25 m.p.h.

Bensin

0.48 to
0.61

• 22 m.p.h.

50m.p.h.
28m.p.h.

Right\

NORWAY
PORTUGAL

Gasolina

0.53 to
0.61
0.47

19 m.p.h.

none
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Right

Right

Right

SPAIN
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Right

SWEDEN
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0.70
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SWITZERLAND
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0.40

37 m.p.h.

none

Right

YUGOSLAVIA

Benzina

0.53

19 m.p.h.

none ·
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CITIES

IULOMETHS

Paris to LeHavre
Paris to Brussels
Brussels to Amsterdam
Brussels to luxemboul'f
Luxembourg to Basel
Basel to Milan
Milan to Bologna
Bologna to Florence
Florence to Rome
Rome to Naples
Paris to Lyon
Lyon to Avignon
Avignon to Aix-en.Provence
Aix-en.Provence to Nice
Nice to Genoa
Genoa to Pisa
Pisa to Rome
Avignon to Barcelona
Barcelona to Madrid
Madrid to Toledo
Madrid to Lisbon
Stockholm to Oslo
Oslo to Copenhagen
Copenhagen to
Hamburg (ferry)
Hamburg to Berlin
Berlin to Warsaw
London to Dover
London to Stratford
Glasgow to Edinburgh
London to Brighton
London to Bristol
Belfast to Dublin

207
294
148
218
324
381
218
106
300
232
382
230
74
187
202
180
345
454
626
65
603

MIW

131
185
92
136
201
237
136

66
186
144
237
143

46
116
135
112
210
282

389

40
374

554

344

607

377

285
288
634
114
140

177
179
394

71
87
192
163

71
87
44
54
119
101 >
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N INCREASING NUMBER OF STUDENTS

This summer work camp movement,
still in its infancy in the United States,
is an old and honoured tradition in
Europe and is rapidly spreading in
Asia and Africa. The first work camp
was-held in 1920 near Verdun, France,
when young people from France, Germany and other countries joined to reconstruct farmers' homes which had
been destroyed in the "Great War."
The movement has grown steadily,
both in number of volunteers and
variety of projects planned. In 1955,
over 20,000 volunteers worked in Europe alone and the figure for the entire
world was over 115,000.
For a complete list of alt work camp
projects planned for 1962 together
with the ad(fresses of the organization
planning the camps, we suggest you
write to: The Co~rdination Committee for International Voluntary Work
Camps, c/o Youth Section, UNESCO,
Place de Fontenoy, Paris 7e, France.
This . committee serves as a clearing
house for information on work camps
organized by nearly 150 organizations
around the world. The committee wilt
send free of charge upon request its
"Work Camp Project and Address
List" (revised bi-monthly) together
with a document containing general
background information on work
camps. Another c~rdination Committee publication is " International
Voluntary Work Camps" which gives
detailed information, including a
statement of the aims, general conditions of service, age limits and finan-

from the States are discovering
each · year that voluntary work
camps provide an ideal opportunity
to see the "real Europe" that lies off
the beaten track, to discover what
European youth are thinking today
and, at the same time, to make a real
contribution to the needs of· some community.
In a work camp, fifteen to thirty
volunteers, frequently from a dozen or
more countries, live together and work
(usually without salary) on some
project of benefit to the entire community. In most camps, volunteers receive free room and board, but in
some, they are supposed to pay at least
part of their expenses. The work is
usually some type of manual labor, but
most work camp organizations do plan
a few camps each year of a social
service or educational nature. The
projects vary greatly from country
to country - in Holland, volunteers
may be doing reconstruction after a
flood or building a duneway; in Germany and Austria they may be building J1pmes for relugees or leading a
summer recreation program for the
children in refugee "lagers"; in England and France volunteers help with
the harvest and grape-picking; in
Greece they may be doing agricultural
demonstration or rebuilding a village
in an earthquake - ·and this has only
scratched the· surface of the limitless
variety of work camps held each
summer.

BASIC FOREIGN LANGUAGE PHRASES
ITALIAN

SPANISN

FHIICN

Ullllta

IEIIIAN

oui

si

si

ja

non

no

no

s'ii vous plait
excusez-moi

haga el favor de
disp6nseme

per favore
mi scusi

thank you

rnerci

gracias

good morning

bonjour
bonjour
bonsoir
au revoir
parles-vous anglais

buenos df• s

nein
bitte
entschuldipn
Sie
danke
guten morgen
guten tJg

I yes

no
please

ucuse me

good afternoon
good evening
good-bye
dol;speak
ish
I do not speak
I do not understand
how much is it

too much

grazie
boongiomo
boongiomo
buen•s tlrdes
buen• s noches
buonlser•
arrfvederl1
adios
parla
inglese
habla usted ingles

je ne parle pas

no hablo espanol
francais
je ne comprends pas no comprendo
combien est-(t
CU111toes
demaslado
trop

~' - where is
ps

ouest

oil

huile

essence

donde esti
gasolin1
aceite

gutllllbend

•ufwiedersehen

sprechensie
englisch
non so parlare ich spreche
nicht deutsch
Italiano
ich verstehe nicht
non capisco
quanto costa
troppo
dov'e
benzina

Olio

wieviel

,.

zu viel
woist
benzin
01

cial arrangements, of nearly 150 work
camp sponsoring organizations.

For the serious-minded student
wishing to put in summer months in
constructive service projects, we recommend sending for the catalogue of
Service Opportuniti'e s entitled "Invest
Your Summer," published by the
CommiBSion of Youth Service Projects, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 753,
New York (27) _N. Y. (25c per copy)
This contains a comprehensive listing
and description of Work Camps in the
U.S.A. and abroad, Community Service here and abroad, Institutional
Service and Working Seminars in the
U.S.A.,. and invaluable information
spanning the entire f ield. If only for
your reading, this is a fascinating review of youth service projects sponsored by a council of more than thirty
youth organizations,church-related and
private, which operate youth projects.
This is a tremendously active and
growing area, this "work away from
home" idea - an example of some of
the many projects under way this year
is contained in the following listing.
This is by no means complete, but
merely a tasting. A full view may be
obtained by writing to the above
sources.
INTERNATIONAL MENNONITE
VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Organizes camps in Austria,
France, Germany, the Netherlands
and in Switzerland. Age limits for
these camps are 18-30. Volunteer must
pay travel epxeruses, but room and
board are paid for by the camp.
For more detailed information,
write : Mennonite Voluntary Service,
Bruchstrasse 13, Kaiserlautern, Germany.

JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL
Professional and Technical Workers
Afiyah of .t he J ewisb Agency is providing a student work program in
Israel for advanced professional and
technical s~dents. Participants will
be assigned to jobs with various publicand private institutions in Israel, with
salaries sufficient to cover housing,
and living expenses. The program will
include a · sightseeing trip around the
country and a short orientation seminar on modern Israel. The work period
extends approximately from the middle of June to the end of September.
Applicants should be last-year undergraduate or graduate students or
apprentices in specialized trades. The
openings are chiefly in the fields of
medicine and engineering with some
limited pouibilities in other f ields.
Participants in the program should be
prepared to pay for their transportation to and from Israel.
Information from PATWA Jewish
Agency, 515 Park Avenue, New York
22, N. Y .
THE WORLD UNION OF
JEWISH STUDENTS
Organizes work camps in Israel.
Type of work is primarily agricultural, age limits, 17-30.
Write : International World Union
of Jewish Students, 83 Av. de la
Grande Armee, Paris 16 eme, France.
NETHERLANDS OFFICE FOR
FOREIGN STUDENT RELATIONS
(NBBS)
Students from all over the world
gather for several weeks to work at
projects of public interest, and in so
doing are afforded the opportunity of
covering part of their travel expenses.
Ample time is scheduled for entertainment and sightseeing.

Write for detailed information t.o:
NBBS, Student Work Camps, Rapenburg 6, Leiden, Holland.
OFFICE DU TOURISME
UNIVERSITAIRE
The Office du Tourisme Universitaire, in cooperation with the association "Jeunesse et Reconstruction"
organizes work camps in -France. The
only requirement for admission is the
age limit: 18 to 30 years of age. The
work camps are organized on a 40
hour-a-week basis. Programs are organized for leisure time. In geheral,
no salary or pocket money will be provided. Transportation· expenses to and
from the camps must be paid by the
participants. Details will be available
shortly after the first of March. Tentative registration will be accepted before that date.
Administrative fee: Approximately
$4. Apply to: Office du Tourisme Universitaire, 972 Fifth Avenue, New
York 21, N. Y.

A foto-quiz

SOMEVVHERE IN EUROPE
by KURT BLUM, P. I. P.

So you have been to Europe! You had a good time,
ate a lot of food which was new to.you (remember
the difficulties with that Swiss Fondue? Remember
the Spaghetti in Italy almost every day?), you
met a lot of people (sometimes even Europeans ! )
and you wondered about this and that. You ran
through dozens of museums, saw more churches
than ever before in your life and the cbiteaux in
France! How remember all that?
Yes, you saw quite a lot, but did you really see
Europe? Sure, you made a lot of pictures, so
that everybody at home will believe your having
been to Paris (and not only to the Folies Bergere ! )
or in Venice, sight-seeinl' in one of these funny

(1) The little mermaid end
a nice .girt who was a per•
feet guide. Som-here by
the sea, in a big city, not
too far in the north, not
too far In the south. Where?

AMERICAN FRIENDS
SERVICE COMMITTEE
The AFSC plans t.o sponsor international voluntary work camps in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and
Japan. American volunteers will be
sent t.o approximately 50 camps in 18
countries under the auspices of its
Overseas Work Camps programs.
Camp projects include the construction of homes, schools, roads or playgrounds, the repairing of damage
caused by floods, avalanches or earthquakes, and other physical work.
Volunteers should be available for a
three-month period during the summer, and· should be at least 20 yeara
of age, and in good health. Knowledge
of a foreign language and previous experience in kindred activities are important, although not an absolute
requirement.
MEXICO - About 100-150 volunteers are sent each year to Mexico to

participate in eight t.o ten projects.
The Friends Service Units in Mexico
are closely identified with the efforts
of the Mexican ~pie to carry out programs of social - advancement. Volunteers in the past, have helped organize
recreation programs and educational
activities, assist in clinics and hospi-

(5) During the tourists'

sea-

son you will find English

written posters end adver•
tlsements In elmost any
European country. By the
way, tt,ls picture was not
taken In a back•alleyl

vessels called Go-ndol.a or that you threw snowballs in summer on top of the Jungfrau. Of course,
you saw the changing of the Guard before Buckingham Palace.and in ~me you threw a coin into
a fountain and in Germany you were amazed to
see so few war damages. But what did you really
see besides the usual sight-seeing items which
are a "must" for any tourist? Are you sure you
can spot any picture taken in Europe, ju.st fJ;'()m
the general atmosphere it projects?
Try for yourself. We have prepared a little Quiz
for you and hope you will find out in which countries the respective pictures were taken. If you find
it difficult, try to find out from the looks of the girls.

(2) With a son1 :n their
hNrtsl But In that country
you eat th• hurt, and ell
the people eround are Iona•
Ina for beer.

(3) This country has one
of th• bluest merchantnevles in the world. and
the 1lrl doesn't look very
French, neither Dutch .•.

(6) They may l•uah at you,
but they sure will welk by.
In that country it is not.
eny meklna friends.

A pretty 11rt Is like a
melody! Sorry, boys, this
one has already a date, so
whet'• the use askln1 us
for her phone number?

m
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Answers

tals, build playground facilities and
athletic fields, among other work. Volunteers should be 18 or over. A knowledge of Spanish is desirable. Cost is
about $225 plus transportation. Some
aid available. The summer program
runs from the middle of June through
the middle of August.
IVS is the British branch of Service
Civil International, an international
movement composed of branches in
various countries, aiming t.o create a ·
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(4) Don't look too much at
the 1.,., watch the baskets
and you'll find out.

(8) You r. . lly hit the Jackpot. If you know where this
1lrl Is havin1 a 1ood time.
Just to help you: It Is, ac•
cordln& to A. J. Cronin:
"The only country In th,11
world where the mountains
ere hi,her than the taxes."

more than 38: you have ,,'een Europe I
more than 32: ve,-y good
more than 28: good
· more than 22: average
more than 18: keep 11our et,ea open nezt time I
more than 12: you don't know European girlal
more than 8: don't give up!
·
below 8 : have JIOU ever looked a.t a, girlr

spirit of friendship between peoples by
bringing t.ogether men and women of
different nationalities and outlook to
join in useful work for the benefit of
the community. · Service camps take
place continuously from April to
October, as well as other times during
the year in certain countries. Volunteers should be at least 17 years of
age. Knowledge of foreign languages
is helpful, but not essential. Volunteers are normally responsible for
their own travel costs and arrange-

ments. Board, lodging and other camp
expenses are free.
Work varies, being simple manual
labor, sometimes building for refugees, interior decorating, bridge building, social or medical work, etc.
. Camps are usually held in Britain,
in most Western European countries,
Eastern Europe, the Middle East,
North Africa and India. For information write : Ipternational Voluntary
Service, 72 Oakley Square, London,
N.W. 1, England.
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CHARTRES MUSICAL SATURDAYS - Chamber
music. July throuah September.
AIX · EN • PROVENCE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
FESTIVAL-Last three weeks in July.
AIX-LES-BAINES INTERNATIONAL DANCE fES.
TIVAL-Last two weeks in July.
GRAND PARDON-The most important and col•
orful rell&ious and folkloric celebration of all
Brittany. Saint Anne d'Auray, July 28.
MENTON INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL-Auaust 1-10.
.
BESANCON INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
-September 1-14.
ALSACE WINE FAIR-Colmar, Auaust 6-15.
BASQUE FOLKLORE FESTIVAL AND BULL·
FIGH'tS-Beyonne, Auaust 3-8.

THE INS AND OUTS OF
COLLECTING SWEATERS
(OR)
WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON'

GERMANY

acrylic fiber

VERYIN VERY OUT
waslling your sweaters
in the nearest washing
• acbine-(Jou can, if

sending your sweaters
home to Mother for
fussy haitdwashing or
whatever.

snilC on cteuing bills

digging deep into fun

· they're ••0rtoa"• or
•-or1o11 SayeUe"••>

with great sweaters of
"Ortell" and "Orton

SayelJe". TIiey COlllt

funds for seasonaland emergency sweater
deuing.

dean-but quickly

-in the wash.

all-season sweatersfreed from rituals of
•thba1Hn1 and

s• -er storage.

w-

bally good-looking
knits that
without weight-wash
without worry.

dassics pure and
sillll)le-plas new
fagled knits that
bow how to keep
their shape witll IO
assist froa you.

the newsy textures
and tweedy tones of
••Orton" acrylic,
•-orton Sayele"
bi-component acrylic.

aETT£1 THINGS FOR

mishaps with moths
and sweaters that
hibernate in a box.

burdensome sweaters
-too heny ill owerheated classrooms,
too dependHt on
demanding care.

the old saggy-baggy's

like Daddy used to
wear-and lloally has
to fuss IYtl' !

almost anythiag else,
almost anythin, else!

(So start collecti• I
sweaters of ••Orton"
and ••0rton Sayelle"
right now!)

amEa LIVING .. • THROUGH CHEMISTIY

*"Orlon" is Ou Pont's registered trademark for its acrylic fiber.
**"Orlon Sayelle" is Du Pont's registered trademark for its bi-component acrylic fiber.

One of the reasons for traveling i1:1 to
-take in the famous festivals featuring
the culture and traditions of countries
endowed with-both. A complete schedule would occupy this entire supplement, but here is a listing of some of
the most outstanding festivals. Including them in your tour will crystallize the finest accomplishments of
Europe's nations:
AUSTRIA
SALZBURG FESTIVAL-A major European mu•
sical event. From July 29 to Auaust 31st.
BREGENZ FESTIVAL-"Splel am See" performed
on a raft steae on the waters of Lake Constance.
July 20-Auaust 19.
VIENNA FESTIVAL - 12th. anniversary of the
Vienna FHtlvel-features the ensemble of the
Vienna State Opera, the State Theatre, the operetta and ballet. May 28-June 24.
SALZBURG MARIONETTE THEATER - Jun•
October.
PASSION PLAYS IN ERL. TYROL OF 1962Slnce rellalous plays heve been on record et Erl
since 1613, this Is perheps the oldHt survlvlna
home of rell&lous popular ert In the world. "-r•
formances durlna June, July, Auaust end September every Sunday.
CASTLE CONCERTS-Chamber and folk music In
salons and halls of Schloss Mirabel end Resl·
denz Pelece. Throuahout th• year. Salzbura.
PALACE CONCERTS-Salzbura, Jun•September,
dally.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS - Throuah·
out the T)'rol. Ll&htina of mountain fires; speclel
paaeant ,n Innsbruck. Auaust 14.

DENMARK
MIDSUMMER EVE CELEBRATIONS - Mldnlaht
bonfires, fHtlvltles, "witches" bumed in some
localities. Throuahout Denmark, June 23.
VIKING FESTIVAL-Bearded residents of Fred•
erikssund r ...nact scenes on ancient Danish
history. Fraderikssund, June-mid-July.
EQUESTRIAN TILTING TOURNAMENTS - Medieval costumes. Laraest In Sonderbor&, In July
on Sundays, Mondays and Tuesdays. Towns of
South Jutland.
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS - At Rlndqevl
Manor, Mlddlefart. Auaust.
OPENING OF ROYAL DANISH THEATER, OPERA
AND BALLET SEASON-Copenhaaen, Septem•
ber 1.
NATIONAL REGATTA-Royal Denlsh Yacht Club,
Horsens. July 3-7.
DANISH INDUSTRIES FAIR-Fraderlcla, Auaust
2-12.

FRANCE
FAMOUS GYPSIES PILGRIMAGE AND FESTIVITIES-Seintes•Maries de la M•r.1. May 24-25.
ANNUAL STUDENT PILGRIMA!<iE - Chartres,
June 5-6.
SCEAUX MUSIC FESTIVAL - Mid-May throuah
June.
STRASBOURG INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTI•
VAL-First two weeks In June.
LYONS MUSIC AND DRAMA FESTIVAL - Last
week In June to first waek In July.
DIVONNE INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL-Early July.
AVIGNON THEATRE FESTIVAL-With the per•
ticlpatlon of the Theatre National Populalre. Last
two weeks of July.

MUSIC • BALLET· THEATER PERFORMANCES Herrenhausen Park in Hanover.June l•Auaust31.
HANS SACHS PLAYS - Rothenbura o. Tauber.
Jun•September.
"MASTERDRAUGHT' ANO HISTORIC SHEPARD
DANCE-Rothenbura o. Tauber, June 9-11.
7th INTERNATIONAL BACH FESTIVAL-Meinz,
Mey 29.June 3.
CLOISTER PERFORMANCES OF CLASSICAL
DRAMA-Feuchtwanaan. June end July.
12th INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL-Berlln.
June 23-July 4.
~OZART FESTIVAL-Wurzbura. June 16-30.
OPERETTA ON THE RHINE - Performed on a
floetlna staae. Koblenz. End of June to mid•
September.
OPEN-AIR PLAYS ON THE CATHEDRAL STAIRS
-Schwaebisch Hall. July to Aucust.
WAGNER FESTIVAL - Featurln& "Lohen•rln "
"Parsifal," "Rina," "Ftylnc Dutchman,'.- and
"Melsterslncer." Bayreuth. July 23-Auaust 25.
12th EUROPEAN NATIVE COSTUME WEEK
WITH FOLK DANCING-NeustadVHolsteln. End
of July to bealnnlna of Auaust.
BAVARIAN STATE OPERA FESTIVAL - Munich.
Auaust-September.

GREAT BRITAIN
SHAKESPEARE SEASON Of PLAYS - Shak•
speere Memorial Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon,
Warwickshire, early Aprll-end of November.
DRAMA FESTIVAL-Pitlochry, Perthshire Scot•
land. April 21-Saptember 30.
•
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA - Glynd•
boume, Sussex, May 23-Auaust 26.
ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER EXHIBITION-Royal
Academy, London. May to mld-Auaust.
BATH FESTIVAL- Bath, Somerset. June 14-24.
1;~.E~i~~-H FESTIVAL - Aldebu,sh, Suffolk.
FESTIVAL OF BRITISH .CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
-Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, July 1-13.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL EISTEDDFOD-Lian•
aollen, Oenblphtre, Wales. July 10-15,
FESTIVAL OF EARLY MUSIC-Haslemere Sur•
rey, July 14-21.
•
'
FESTIVAL OF ART ANO LITERATURE:..Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. First week of October.
HENRY ROYAL REGATTA-Henly-on-Thames Ox·
fordshire. Auaust 4-7.
•
THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL-Europe's oldest an•
nual music festival, held In tum In the madl•
evel cathedral cities of G•,ucester, Worcester,
end Hereford. September 2-7.
EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF
MUSIC ANO ORAMA-Outstandlna plays, opera,
bellet, symphony, etc. Also FIim Festival, MIii•
tary Tattoo, Hi&hland GamH, ert exhibitions,
aarden tours. Edlnburah, Auaust 19-September 8.

ITALY
''GAME OF THE BRIDGE"-R..-ctment of 13th
Century Battle. Two teams, dl'ftMCI In medl..,.I
armour, attempt to push •ch other off bricfate.
be 800 c:ostumed participants. June 3

WRITE FOR MORE
INFORMATION
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OPEN-AIR OPERA SEASON-Held at the Baths of
Caracalla and open-air summer concerts at the
BHcilica of Maxentlus. End of Jun•Aucust In

Rome.

CLASSICAL PLAYS-At the TNtro Romana. Ju.n eJuly. Ostla Sc:avl (Rome).
X MUSICAL FESTIVAL-In the Gardens of VIiie
Rufolo. June, Ravelo.
FESTIVAL OF TWO WORLDS - Orpnlzed by
Glan-Carto Menotti. A major n - musical festival. Spoleto. Mid-June to Mid-July.
INTERNATIONAL TH.E ATRE FESTIVAL-Venice,
June-October.
INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL - Second
half of July. Nervl.
·
· CLASSICAL PLAYS-Performances at the Teatro
Grande. Pompeii, July 1-31.
PALIO OF THE CONTRADE-Traditlonal medl•
eval horse race around the Piazza del Campo
preceded by l>rllllantly colorful costume parade
and fle&•tossins exhibitions. Siena, July 2 and
Aucust 16.
OPERA SEASON-In the Arena. Verona, July 15Aucust 15.
JOUST OF THE "OUINTANA'-Tradltlonal PII&·
Nnt with 700 partrclpants In 15th-century CO$tumes. Ascoll Piceno, Aucust.
INTERNATIONAL PIANO-COMPETITION - Bol•
:uno, July-September.
INTERNATIONAL PALIO OF THa;: CROSSBOWCompetitions uslna medi.vaf.type bow and
arrow known H the "arblllHt." Gubblo, Auaust.
XXIII INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL-End of
Aucust to the be&lnnlnc of September. Venice.

SPAIN
CORPUS CHRISTI FEAST-r:.:e_el fntlval celebrated with splendor th
Soaln particularly In Granada, Seville,
1z. Toledo and
Sltps. In S!t&n the streets are covered with
carpets of flower petals. The celebrations last
• wMk in Granada. June 1.
30th INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR-An Exposition whlcti bepn In the 15th Century. Bare.Iona,
June 1-20.
XI INTERNATIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE fES.
TIVAL-Perl_ont,ances In the prdens of the Al·
hambra In Granada. June 20-July 4.
ST. FERMIN FESTIVAL-Includes the a11citlnc
"runnina of the bulls" throuch the city streets
en route to the rlna. Besins July 7 In Pamplona.
XI INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND
DANCE-Outstandlns musical and dance - n 1-~s plus sportlna events, ncatta•. and bull,,..,-. Month of Aucust In Santander.
FESTIVAL OF THE "RECONQUEST' - Parades,
sportlna events, bullfl&hts, elc. Auaust 4-14 In
Malep.
. "GRAND WEEK" - Cultural events, fireworks,
concerts, sportina events, etc. Aucust 13-20 In
San SebHtlan and Aucust 20-27 In Bilbao.

~As the 1961-62 ~ ·year
comes to· an end, fflOit.of .us are
beginning to realize that our plans
for the iummer months wffl soon be
activated. Some of ua wffl wort,
some. study, and IOIM trowL la
case you've been wishing to do alt
three, it will be worthwhlle to write
or pay a_visit to the UNESCO ~
licationsCenter,801 ThlrdAy.nue,
-flw York 22, N. Y. This orvanlution is responsible for a helpt.,I
and informative booklet enlitled
Vocations Abroad or YGC_!fleei ,
t"ronger or Vocaciones on .t M•
tronjero ($1 .25). As you can -..~
. information obout courses__, study .
tours, and work camps.In countri.t
all over the world Is glvwl In any
of three languages - Englilli,
Frendl, or Spanlsli~ng to
the notional language of the COU!ltry or the language the country
uses for its. official lnternatlopal
communications.
' <
The booklet -provides lnfonnation contributed by 859 instltvflons
and orgonizotl011s with ~uar-,
ters in 65 countries, and lnc;ludes
data ori vacation courses, summer
,· schools and seminars,, i ~ tou~
studen_t and youth hostels, summer ~
comps and centers, intematlona1
voluntary work co111ps, and other
educational and, cultural plans. In
addition there is.inforrnatf~ about
available flnonciol aid and' sdiof.
orships for study and·travel (which
is always good to know) and SOllllt
references to other sources Osting
activities in certain countries and
_regions.. There ore ~ y oppor.
tunities for work, study, and/or
travel in such diverse countries as
Australia, Chile, Fronce,. Iceland,
Japan, the ·Philippines,- the United
States, and' many more. Organiza- .
ti011s offering summer progro1111
listed and the addresses of their
headquarters ore given ff you ~
sire more specific lnfonnation.
Whetf!er you travel or Ila~ at
home, the summer months offer
time to read some
those- ticlolts
you haven't had time for before.
Just In case you haven't made a
personal list of "musts," I'd like to
suggest three books. from about
twenty-five I've very optlmlstlcally
planned to peruse this summer:.·
JIHl• Ifie ObKure by Thomas Hardy ·
(Doubleday Dolphin, 95c); Crime
and Punishment by fyoclor Dos,- ,.
toevsky (The Universal Ubrary,
Grosset & Dunlop, $1 .45); and
The Poclcetboolc al Modem Ver•
edited by Oscar WlllJams (Pocket
Ubrory, Revised Edition, 50c).:...O!
paperboc:ks,
.
•
Have fun • • • Amusez-v~• blen
• • • Divlertanse I
'
Pace, lornard '63

•
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SWEDEN
OPERA-Open-air performances of B. W. Peter•
son-Be,aer's "Amljot," and opera of the Vlkln&
era. Mid-July In Froso.
MIRACLE PlAY "PETRUS DE DACIS"-Performances staaed In medl-•I ruins of St. NlcholH
Church. July-Auaust In Vlaby.

SWITZERLAND
INTERNATIONAL JUNE FESTIVAL-Operas, ballet, theatre, concerts, exhibitions. June. Zurich.
SUMMER SKI RACES-Jun&fraujoch. M~July.
26th- BRAUNWALO MUSIC FESTIVAL - Braun-

wald. Mid-July.
WILLIAM TELL PLAY - Outdoor performances.

lnter1• ken. July 13-s.ptember 10.
INTERNATIONAL LOCARNO FILM FESTIVALSOutdocN' film pr-ntatlon with pertlclpatlon of
numerous intem• tlon• lly famous film stars.
Loc• mo. July 20-30.
FOLKLORE FESTIVAL-W. .en. July 23.
YEHUDI MENUHIN FESTIVAL-Gstaad. Aupst

8-20.

.

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL - Luceme. .
~ 12-September 6.
GREAT MOUNTAIN FOLK FESTIVAL-On Maennllchen Mount.ill. w..en. Auaust 20.
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Planning by reading
Summer Study Abroad-A comprehensive listing of educational opportunities for summer study in foreign
universities throughout the world.
- From Institute of International
Education, 1 E . 67th Street, New
York 21, N. Y.
Human Relations in International
Mairs-Seymour W. Beardsley and
Alvin G. Edgell. Published in cooperation with the American Friends
Service Committee by Public Affa~
Preas, 419 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.,
Washington 3, D. C., 1956, 40 pages,
$1.00.
Student Flishts Within Europe Scandinavian Student Travel Service'-~ Fifth Avenue, New York 36,
N. x.,free.
Handbook on Sta8ent Tr-avel-published by COSEC (Coordinating Secretariat) of the International Student Conference of the National
Unions of Students, 52 pages, 50c.
(Obtainable from the U.S. National
Student Assn.z. 701 Seventh Ave.,
New York 86, l.'I. Y.)
TWA Travel Guidee to Europe TWA, P.O. Box 1460, Grand Central
Station, New York. 5 for $1.00 or
25c eacn.
The Fodor Guides - Edited by
Eugene Fodor, David McKay ComInc., l.'lew York. ApproxiY $5.95 per volume.
New Horizons World Gaide--=cby Pan
American World Airway, Inc., Simon
& Schuster, 1959.
-.:
Europe on a Shoestrinc - Harian
Publications, Greenlawn, New York.
$2.00.
Travel Abroad at Low Cost - by
William M. Strong and A. Milton
Runyon. Doubleday and Company,
Garden City, N. Y., $3.95.
The Vacabond - A Student Trav- ·
ele~• Guide. Collected from students
at Stanford University who have
lived or travelled abroad. 95c per
copy. From: Stanford Overseas Information Service1 P.O. Box 3690,
Stanford, Califorma.
Hand-Me-Down, Guide of EuropeA fantastic collection of hotels, restaurants, out-of-the-way places and
things to do which have been visited
and peraonatly recommended by students since 1927. Book is revised
each year on the basis of reports of
students' visits from the past year.
450 pages. Price $3.00. From: Holland-America Line, 29 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.

::t!\

Travelers' lnformation--Council on
Student Travel, 179 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y., 1955, 84 pages, frMt
Transatlantic Travel for Stacients
and Teachen-Council on Student
Travel, 179 Broadway, New York 7,
N. Y., 6 pages, free.
_
United States Castoma Hlnta--Obtainable at the U.S. Customs House,
Room 340, Bowling Green,NewYork
4, N. Y..:, or at any Customs House
in the u. S., free.
Travel Routes Arolllld the WorW-(A travelers' directory to paaaenger~ng freighters and liners:·
Harian Publications, Greenlawn, N.
Y., 136 pages, $1.00.
A YH Handbook and Manaal - A
guide on how to hostel, either in the
United States or abroad. Free with
membership; or $1.00. Bostel directories for individual countries are
available, at 50c each, from: American Youtn Hostels, lnc.:t 14 West 8th
Street, New York 11, New York.
Handbook on Student Travel and
Student Identity Card-An excellent
list of services of student unions in
Europe. The book will enable the
budget-minded student to save
money. The book includes a listing
of inexpensive student hostels, restaurants, reductions to students in
Europe and North America regarding train and plane fares, tour planning, stores, and other services.
Identity cards are very helpful
throughout Europe for reductions at
theatres, on trains, in student hostels, and restaurants. The Handbook
is 50c,1. and the identity card ia only
25c. n·om U.S. National Student
Association,Educational Travel1lnc.,
701 Seventh Avenue, New Yor11: 36,
New York, Department BB2..
Notes on Student Travel-A chatty
description of European countries
as seen through the eyes of former
U. S. students abroad. plua hints on
where to eat, what to see, and names
of people who won't mind a visit
from an American abroad-From:
Stanford University Overseas Information Service, P.O.Box1485, Stanford, Calif.
'
Opportunities for Summer Stady in
Latin America-A complete listing
of summer sessions, study and v~tion tours, and international living
programs in Latin America. Price
25c - From Division of Publication Promotion and Cu-culation, Pan
American Union, Washington 6, D.C.
St11d7 Abroad - Educational opportunities for scholarships1 fellowships
and research grants · hated · alphabetically by each country throughout the world. Price $3.00. - From
UNESCO Publication Center 801
Third Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
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refreshes your taste
..:'air-softens" every puff
Always, with a Salem cigarette, the soft
refreshment of springtime is yours . . . for only Salem
brings you a taste so fresh and so flavorful .
Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

• rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
Create d by R. J. Reynold, Tobacco Company

